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KEA LCKYNKIATE A.
74 1.4H1 .1 1I01)KINSVILLE. KENTCCKy. 141RIDAY, JANUAR.): •)•)dim 1892. VOLUME XXII. NO.30
easioe MARC.
In Hard or Sof Water
this • p works so well, that







BAD ERUPTION ON NECK ALLAN COX DEAD. CARTER PIKE KILLED CHRISTIAN COTJNI'Y
Sorely Afflicted Nearly Three Years, A. Popular Hupkinsville young ShUt
Utast Prescriptions from Three Doe-
Man Died In Louisvilletors ulthout any Benefit.
After using Cutteura Two Days, the
scabs all propped Ott. Cure was
Quick aind omplete.
I se rend for nearly three years watt Mt erup.
ii oi an to, 311.1 :toed prewertim,,0,, tfn hr.
d.. ten annum that tItlie 16 latch dial in. no g•••••I.
I pit rehaeed t•i Iii IRS Itrilattgs. and the orcuild
ALI., alter mein,: ti the seal. at dropped off and,
to.oer seatased °NCI' tin More. Itelre I 11.1,1 up
the Ar1e0M1 net 01 I'UTIt CPA 110 urek a us entirely
wyll, and lama been eVer anti all that I
• el. -.a for if is that alien.... I ,4 SR sorely Orlon!
I iidlia siI. ilia .i11.7(1.n1 the use st ITER t na
N. a eMITIL
n mood I., K. rshaw Cap:I. C.
T!ii. 111 !II .,WN. that the at-Ne teAtiltIot•s
eorreet, a•• I 0•Ir• haAett ihe • • 1 it I HI Alta ea. its
rite Is aline .....ig V.s -s•rti,
lit-Ii. 2., tlu• •-‘•tott
Skin Diseases 10 Years
TI
Cuticura Resolvent
The it m • nit Arrived 8:ourd
ni ral Sunday at the Niui
byt•rtart en:irch.
1.7ead In His Own House




..A., trio test H or The It-main.
r Hood,. The Ali Is ATI..
and I- S 01 AI latrae.
I• li 4.1 ,11 II 1.- 1 • ,1,1,11 iC
Inter. sting Excerpt. From lb , Agree-
sor's Bootie Relative to ri•r Wee P.
(ii iii fring ligtirre (nuts the •1.-
1.1,4.110 ill for 1,92 all it - t.v • of hooch
i t-r- Ns.tv hiat.t's r•
. A Ve 11 Oter thr 4 .111 1st-
, erena over the ... 111- pie cii-
tug year ss ill eti •A  I'
11.1.•1.11,/t1. le* II hr,• .• l',1%%.1. los• tit-ch.-reed 1,1- dillies cliiiI' . est izeri th t•mill'y
11,1ell•s so. I. prc.rel• by the, ext....Pent114 • gli-. 11- :sti N. i rig-, .1.. at:
• 1. the
repoit which los a ill forward the
- r- •I- i• III
la toil. shot awl A 'nip, slava.ii,•t• 1••• ••• ft,10•111 111111-
;•0.110,,, ...1 .e I t 331 ii t. :Is 13 1...ti. :••••attir•Itty Ity El PEliteoNAl. Plaii.eity v.
H•ot iv e gala-roue w, u,„.. „ j Diatriet No. I, whit •
••••• -,1•1 -,modigh of oirr••w P•tlio• 8.1.1 .1, n. if 1,,„ "
1111. 111-irr• .1 hIlli11,11Iltr1e,01111
I. , II °Ile it.1 thtlot tipoo 
S• the t irigeol).• oh* 1.•eeiv,•1 •• 4.
- •I iit 1041111 eel gex- here allority after the. shooting occur-
101. e pay it for the I uture, "sltp• the eordid r, a as et 
co'..
: also. -Ito roaeate pictures - a hiela ed, arid 1)r .1 NI.
, leash f an I drifte front the d s i ti•itt •••••• • Vt., 11111.11101111 TAt•
'11f Ille.11," Wt. eland hy' his open w ave den e -.41 Ceveliii.t. little ter.
with an dift.rent te
psi  n.d. rough.A.1,1„oonnd 1 eallt t• lllll ea to claim one HIS hie
Cda'a death. It baa been bin* few
bearli the ...3•1 nen* or : Allan pre/Ilisi NI to young Wypne an111. lime
leoc i n 41 fro lids a fui have slat &tit . lie bail Ith-bohleis hi.
at hand if would Peen's' t hat P•ke'a
death 1. Ili- r- sit t .-r a grudge of long
ateliers att, witted, uton the I ragctiy.
kill -
lug, end , i t-e is k tom I ur the circuit'
Flom ii,. very ineeir r it Coattail it,
it im. betitai NI ( 4.1 the -tl.hr Ilia
Int ...•. •Lin cured I.y etTleuita SoAP. ago for nefs.nt•tl that . are llot Illtly
brief a eekS 5.11,7e the  551 iter visited
li1111 al 11 14 iriice of I•lisliteeli and
..' ehook hi. lutist -V, hit...illy 11 ..ail, it.-
Ile thin. log to .1 il we, lie I as insert-
.ti. II- 0 at then the polka's- of
_ _. 
' it.itsllis, an I wadi ladiudr,- icjoi•ii,g iu
late i•r lion Mill the posstiOrities
that (lit' fu!ure li -.ill for lout.
A a e ek or two later came 1. se au-
nouticement of his eic kneels. First
an isttatek of ..ripae, winch rapidly
tieve °fel daLlmer0U4 SyllillitOri it Willi
et.Cuituitted in ty pool,' lever if .4 11 •-11AL A rj i. lie noon1,iie::,i., :Iiii.erii.,;i:fteir.ti.C
alenlii:11
' 0 , •••"' 1 his bedside le t' *re the ...IA eati •-, and
. pil 
I 1 Real Estate. Col leetin r
•
. 
-- AN L-- .
. ville Saturday at 10 o'clatela
saw tilts) o•ltig life go out.
'I' tie reinanis arr.ved trona .
. . - -a. e. a ..(' AilEPItS, were aecono-aiiied by iiis bob
brother, Herman I • •x, • f I. at
FOR RENT The rant-rat look i litee
Floillle DWellitig ars( t..ile Brown N10111 1-411-ct i irtt /4') tetlatt t
street. Sunday moruing at lit "'chat". In-
terment at the ••51) •••-iort• ry: -.
:
1 . • ,
Over 114N Ner•:, -t, :c -- 1 t -;, ;t::11 get a liair.of nand-












• A -Ian Una Wan ll-e LW tit eIi
ycar oi Ins age knot wag. *MI or Mr
A firm of 71 acras, on and Airs. Merl ia Ccx of Mil. l
M .1. "' the Brads.hlw road was o rti and retied is Concord It pptes,
W ill , a. - coat nietetal pds-ititras
county, abel neid at vend rerp‘ tis.•tle Concord, Ky., Jan. 15, is92.
2 1-2 mils I k*OM the
y. al, ist city Mr Editor--I wi•la' 
you a happy
lieu yet a mere boy. A 011 one Now -am and hope your paper will
12 gin Good crops year ago he %eat to Lowayille awl tie as newsy in the future as it ban
ijk Prirk tj- ._•'"‘ 011 t q.1 tirm this year. seetired a II to•eillall W1111 • (well Ili the• past, and if I. c.sti inter-
'.1h4t•'" . leading mei L....1dd'. house awl (p-carte nut 3 our Wally 
readern with a I. tier
ZIC 0 EZ.-.41.••••:u•=4 lute of its favorite and most trostt d oeoas.onally I shall glatny tht
all Ache... lie was young man .1 if you think .you ean spare the space,
Three. lot. ”11.1 horth str.rt,
xnown as Ilryin property.. ex,ellent characteu, decided ..tactit, if not coneign it to the waste 
basket
i s- 'Fa o el cos on 100:114 aide and wide popularity. His esti atm but 14111 send use the 
paper.
High street. Will sell at a bargain itredilatuit• death bus vast gloom weather has been very void tor
'loss
over a large t-ikele of friends here, several dap., yet 'lambent of faun-At a bargain, a farm on North si
Russellville pike, containing 1. lies aro ving autl changing placea.
acres, about 2,',2 Miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky. 
Mr. Richard l'slley has moved to the
Hisgin Rum' foi welly occupied by
For sale, lots in Stites' addition I.
Hopkinsville, Three lots are
well located twit are teituaten weal
and esatt of It. It. :ra:•14.
- • it M. Phersat. loot rituated ou 'touts
1.1". -• " " • tender years i..ve given hint ChanceAt II, • its. the $1,-.11 :•••10r• • lire, 1611,1 1 , 11, RA
.0.4.P. Ali eXtillinite 'dint lienIltitier,eltwritAIII .1••• to p'uok Dom life any frubion of •his
stonily erlirte Arid sper•Illy cure every dine.toe AL0
1. iii of the Ain. scalp, etud with hope Aoki ambition, thi enttlitesa is in-
hao. fra.nt lulAue) to see. from yuppie.' to ocrefula. describable aud grief IS too to be
..servn I'll., V. ',armoured by words. Such are our
▪ . rrrierrol 1•!• 1,7 kit Hui] the Ilf a
out,. AND 4411140 Al. COIRPOKAT10%. It••••;,
ad ',end for ••11oe to • 'are Sinn lbselosa,"
flag.-. u' illustrations!, and IOU teatimunialo.
- -
?it, ll",•h their weary. doll, aching. lifeless.
senostion, relleved is (PIM
minute by the Concurs Aatt-Pale
Ph/aster. •ne• 41,0 I•41.1 only instants,.
aeon. pain.klihud atretiirthonang 1,1,..t,r• 33 coa".
WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,
Work
-• .'••••  .•
•
•.‘ • •"
brought ctit in the 'monotony before
the Jory. 0 1110 day hi
(pi, (lilt Pike rettlzueil (rims hie
work and tduitti AN'y mar in Ida u e
Ihip yntitig man was again ordered to
It-ate. He mad • rotate deft tut an-
teWer to e per mptory ecninsetud,
wher. upon Pike picked up a chair
and mode a threarning dens osstra
till YI1l1,11j Wy tale thereupon drew
his pistol and tired. Pike staggered
back a few fe•t sod fell upon the
xpiiiug in a few minutes.
Wynne left the house and has not
l'''1114- been men ainee,s.l.hougn Die author-
anti 
 airs have made every effort to 0-1tect
r' sad his caw ure. It is supposed that he 111
hit llow filtliog 111 To.t.t enmity, ilia
kuici, former I 
.•
••
That will save 3 im 11 ,11A• oil will mily heat' them.
Wt. ore. in it lo.,•-•'.! • I. 111 • 1.1lt 1111 of ;II ,i,i,
ill's ;II..1 l'i..• is - i :- •Y I Di a Ff' r,-I. (
lard
erv e .11 -cr s, 01! 'II 1. , - . i -., -11 ', '.I' .:!1.€4..:::"! sl tlit;:t
ware olr II , ' o-- - 7.-- Or., ;
00I1S TI141.01:! IIS t i tar ;1 - ,,, , • ..!!..!Iii!, Z I 011: vari-
asi-ort met! t :it t..i• .  'it•• • i
Ikving• ri.,•‘1:7 .- • 1.:i .. 411:,11's
uein.s,, w., y...-t .-.1 li...-.1 ...• :, the
me of
FOIINITU2 AND UNDERTAKING.

























M4,10 ii- 411 put.









1):: i  4. i I - )1114 .
1,1iiitifi i7,11( tly I'm.





aide of 15th St., hooka:1107E11e Ky.
II desirable tote ror *ale. Situated
on east aide of (larYsville St., in
Hopkinoville, Ky.. beiynging to the
Wallaesi heirs, and being a part of
Sharp additiou to the city of Hop-
Building lots well located in any
oar' of the eft:7.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kiusville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all invest
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
I residence on West aide of North
Alain St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
anti all neceemary out-buildittga.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent.
11 welling at. West Elm.
I) welling on Niaat
Dwelling on east side south NI iu at
••• house stol 101 el: Oat. ill tal East
lilt- North Main site, l-Dr. .1.41.11U's
ate residence.
r4karry house and lot, South side
11:11 street. Very desirable location
or: ltrytolo g ii. IS' .
Callis & Wallacc,
Cartilftee its r,‘•••s• , at
pp o„I-onio•-
11, 11
"▪ -HE n, -
5,' t Vuaranteed
•".: SI •litt t.. thoW1
des, r• f..••..0 . • sl. 10•11,4, Il,. Olt
e•r. A 1.1•.- •








coA 1 HE A
G. B. Wfillt1
()Mee 9 - , to
, II?
Cantu or arid BuNer.
—Shop. Igo u•-• 1 1' 1 Ill, la.-
Jor. \.1 $..) •
•••••114
lose falls very heavy upon lainn as lie
laaw ay I distast"-- l'ret art.... I in a poor utocti with a large family to
Ile canoe to this • i y Friday nod r. g- support, and We deeply sympathise
iptered at tile S Inherit hotel 1314 1111L1 in his utirfortuue.
.A. Fut nom.- Ile Wisp. * 3 ming sato° lo
freed citizen, a/•11 Ihe ...Ilia -I will
prove that his Wits Were ea sitio00111 as
hid ItaAgvatie• i•011111elliatire.
wrote a hote to Prol.
Kraal tit of South lieottisky College,
-a•-ihg that he deisired t•• enter
as a student at tide melt known
and popular inettitution of I arning,
and requeated Oa worthy p.esident
to •enil him n catalogued. and •olier in-
formatiela perta'ning to the
It IN F11111100. II I har he Ivo] previcupty
learned of l'rof. K's and knew
that a persona! interview would so•
take place Prof. linykei del! replied,
rege• t. Hug his inalttl.tv Ii. al ill pet-
I ill, and arid the information tletsir•
. ed. Then the anxi.ots father smith- to
ly becomes the anil•in los amt. At.
the folig.iwing day he new 10 the cit)
Bank and First Natiiiiini 11-tok
1 eheeks, represei t;log h s. a
!student of liege
Pap:tent li1n.t1 I • elle•••, a • ar .it b.-t It Is a Winner:.
m•-fils•••1 Sind lie a 4. 1“1,1 y mag people if this neighbars
at the Ce.k uI II toke t h .1. g M./ 41 *hal they ••411 a
Ile 11111-1 Ie.  to Ida- ti • Pickle. •• •I P.1. 1 mh: nit lll i ell for
iiiii trey ai util lie fistilit.,•ttilitv. 11- r * S 3.111114 111411 Whit
Aoh1-11 if the Intier-eitiebt ot . he good bitthlog
But kelithall Woilld he Poll', ,.• I ., 1 .1 hairiu lito









1,;1.-:FASE. palpitation, -pain in side,
anti arm, short breath, op-
pression, asthma. swollen ankles. weak
and smothering spells. dropsv. wind in
atomaely••te., are, cured by Dr:Mil...New
'Heart Cure. A new discnvery by the em-
inent Isidianaiccialtst Fine'o.'trated
book of cores FREE at drueg ti
bress Dr. NI i I es Medical Co. , 111". arandr
r •so Ity BI111.1,er Leaven
Is known, If pel tAtee Y.va I •• • I
-1,...1);•;.1 It %timid It • intpctssittle to sviitd .%t tiracey till Welk inn ',Ina 
and
• •-• ---------  0111. many of Ins 141111`.111 f •r •t• ••1 •• vs. priOtaltiv 
lY 
woitoled
I.I.".-liartIner la itattol.It Ali are
th-110, lisIFFull
17i skirilltagt!",1:0 :gal. I Ilithe 
mention of the death of kir Julie T.
Harris, of st lull* Christian, vs ho
tLeti at Ina reside's...4 1Vedneaday
night: The tatizear of I larksville
were shocked by lite Pnuotmersurut
of the death of Jesae T. Harris, of
Kennelly. Ky., just tat the County line,
which oceured at tell o'cloek NA'ed-
neaday night.
Mr. Harris wail taken ill with la
ippe tart- Friday. NO one thought
his cane Was very serious but the' this.
PASS' want develop-at Into piatieuitioni
.5 great abscess formed.tot Iii. Rings,
sy night it is its( and
it igiigIsit hi -ii iii death:
Mr tillrflti Wei fillkre. It trills of NN
sr I I I.. 4101 Sae the 111 11111fe t4 
amid
41 )11, tw011101,11:1,1Or 111:111, ;MI!, 1111 41:::
bet rim itim and his p slims
Ile tsars Valthilde citric's, a good
tit ighbor, a titled I mend anti
a true and up •ight man. lie was a
very serious ('hint lass gentle:in ass, a
member rd Ilie etbial,st: ultutela at
‘V„ 
Bethel, and was al wa)s at his post -of
,. ' v.:
thlty. Ile In ar• ass cinver in the
1. 11-1-••• VA,lell 011 tho 1.i.s
.1 uy • "Ili ••• •.f I.:- 
y., I in .v „moot awl 
youth
e-i eliureb a. iiever missed a confer-
r - .•L • ommerce . • .ii,.:11 co .,1,11 I La WI ill not il 
aid elite or iuspurtssut meeting, or neg
C 
t •• je's t his visit here Ns 1111i lake Ile 11 lg.  Ci;111111 and COo- l
" Ard a"Y ellurvh dolY 11-oadevolved
,hi uh,'stik the Prenid. it. ,„ sump. Yd. 
Core. For sale by R. C. upon hint. Tsui), tile death of such
bitr Os irk.
r-. Co, the volluitury tehder ..1
It mill iii 0111 fUlly I
1 • in e ••••••• hy I e ••••tild not
Wan tt III ever clierieh lila Ili Lb): lilt-
We
FACHER AND SON. r NIr. Steve Hill.
Alr. Kirby has in teed from the
A Sleek Young Citizen Play- it Dom wercerti pert of' ohe county to t'ae
R aid gets his eaten:. . Ware Iselin the Pour moune road.
ea heti
We are eoiry of the misfortune Mr.
l'irby met won iu lo•ing nearly all
-A•i.t tie 1.1.0(.1i iist o Vi 11'1.it "1 his 11,-"3"1""gsiuuulabY tire. Tile
and Hit••
1,1" " I " it. I to& fri.io isiilvd mil him




1'0111 ii, 111111 Vi It hunt tUhtii.1 te-1
lie cheeks Wele Illade ps)alile lii
'Kenneth Fur wall 11111 ,1 littre alio Nor-
mal lire of li ie au prised father. lint-.
tog seettred has !ewer.' In- skip. moil
I- next lit•arti of itt EvAttaville
31. Welt/4111,111 MIA Ili .t d froth
pint it) uu NI r. idiots l'ourtuay'•
I •rtit, about lour miles. N••r.loriseit of
tint 1, to try his 'mod farming. We
welcome hint among us.
Mists Einnia Courtney is visiting
a here hiS Ifti" int() 1" ii11• friende ill Russellville. Hays he of
X it thlicer fr iiiii thin t•ity gtiea 10 Ky- goOd Cheer, situ' Will Moon 0,111? back.
aitaville and attonipts tii loeste him,
but 1o! the bird I•all flo Ngaill.
1.1111k 1•40" 41 I, elieek fir
I am glad to wa'e that Mrs. Rob
•k te improv Hog, atter
a prot,aele I inures of tnany wto-Ite.
iiiipe III anon lie It nlittell lit
. I •••• ltd till
g• •• , I • - I
• , I , .." t • NIr 1101 1. l'• 1,0 4001 I-t I I , 11-fl 11111
I I . i i i i ell I I It • 1,0 it I al 110“..1.4% t • • 11114 III,.
3 III II •• I I, I. I •I, 111 11111 .111
how dark is the grave! but blessed be
Christ, who has cot qured death, and
lighted a torch in every grave, we
weep ii ,,t as those without hope.
Mrr. Walker was in every reapeet
a no ulcl 3 nung wommt• So modest, chancre of 'salvation with
no geut le, so j•ure, anti tto true. 1• la the respoaaibility of having."treated
wi h them" as he did Penn was a
pretty atnooth citizau.hiruself, mull if
there'd anything he did know how to
do, it Wan to "treat." I don't use
this Word In its Modern social. ac-
ceptatian i.e. -to wet em up,"tait in its
diplomatic sense. I may say with a
dead, but that is an untruth. She double signification that "treating'•
lives now in a higher, truer sense I was fort, NN ith a few beads,
than ever before. Not alone at the kuives, red shawls, {tabard
gewgaws and other uer'ess trotketa,
be "treated" the Indiada out of the
State of Pennsylvania, and treated
himself and his fdlidwers to their
fair poseessiona Which is why that
picture has no eliartat for me now.
ight hand of the God whom she
served lovingly and faitlifuly. but
her influence Brea as well in every
member of this dear sorrowing circle,
and iu the heart of all every where
who knew and loved her through the
t weot voile years of her to irf earthly
life. Its hard to PI ty farewell, yet we
remember that death only bid leer
j on her darling little babe that died g HAVE a theory " said tl.e wild
a few mouth', ago. eyed scieutsiat in a lioarre stud
I. husky voice, as he seated humeri(
beside me and interrupted my work.
Hie locks were long, coarse and un-
kempt; his clothing was torn and
suggestive of a (Beaty tramp through
thorns+ and thickets. His long beard
was tangled anti mated ;halt hiding a
face, the features of which had evi-
dently been handsome aid striking
mare, but %s ere now p- nclied and
drawn and in keeping wt.!' the g -n-
They reJore la the deatble.. law!, where
• rt., sty Ilitelitl) broad ralnboa re..ts tutu
s
gnId "
'cite deoased leaves three little
helpless children to be:brought up
without a mother's lovd or influence,
a kind husband, a mother, sisters,
anti brothers to mourn het death.
Ile given his beloved sleep.
Not dr.ovul obis tan dark and 31•••!..
V  %slash 110 lied and 10.011
(so shed Its rays ulentl the tomb.
Ito! quiet, petcel.,1,.Intaiislow sleep.
Fr. it which mite eter wake to weep.
Inns 'viten the nightof Ws ban come.
WI•rti fought the tight, the victory woe,
The faith well Is•pi, the race well run,
Add al lit.-' w..ary labor ilune,
Then isathea (held lined rest to keep.,
W hots Its Shall else hie 1,5 1, ones •ieep.
It% It
1.1N USAY Olf.c1.1)4147i,
(0.. KAI ueetlan Ref ii,os
Twits, Iles Inlers!ate Conlin. Ica
Comml-es,mortship.




Or roil lure silt • .- g• •• I 44 •.J111.
• tug, it ,rt.• • -War -try
It IOU :um pet. 6'lealloI vain liver, and give
is-1.:4,09e
a
Mr. CIO'S. Iaety, Whl'e chopping
wood last 1•.riitay had the miafortune
to cut his foot with an Mx-, iblit
ant glad to stale that it is taut a very
iserious wound.
I he people iu this section of fl/ u-
try have ail been sick with la grippe,
40111e of them have beeu very ni Is.
It it uorse than it was ever known
t It toughou t this eel ion.
Nir. Frank Wright, our tobacco
merchant in this negh.drhood, in
ituatliug aground busy buyinz to-
bace• ; go ahead Frauk, mud psy the
poor farmers good pricers for their
tobacco. You will liatve to risk a
good deal if you make a fortune.
Mr. Jerry Foster says these is no
use talking he can sing wk a by.
baby on the 'Free top," just as w,ll
us Mr. A it) butt)-. If any (tile (Paton,
his word just call over. awl lieleo
att It.' a five le tin 1 girl, and
. I 11 11,1 Ii 111111
I A.•Illici it aiu In ease ill Won' alai
.1 U11..143.4,4111 1.411;1.3 1,113
tO I  .4 iISIIi Ill Ill,• I-
I grist :1114 I Isi• thuso-r., i
ei idol Ise il we ean a.. 11-11•11g, if
Ii t rotor liow ci 41 we'll cu skating.
to the ray Kits for Orr yest
Fho st
STATE NEWS
a e enteeen for his inaby noble traits
I o rpeAk jig of the matter -lodge jud,,,, tviiii„,„ m„„0„., K leading ilt Villinl,ter , 1111,i IA hose frequent Via-
1.iiiil• a% said that Ilei eopopqineur its alwap. unrolled 'dreamt..
inipli.-41 in ids et..lestion by hue Pi est- i el1141"1 "f 1-.6.(1.6101e;t1usin.dietfoil..ree was NI r. Harris leaves a wife and an in-
'trot was a very high One, hut Ilia! lie 1 At L. x Mateo',
BE SURE YOUR SIN „„„,.(1 not slYdal to am ept it. 11 -
had dee! i is • d float the fat.t that he :,gliivile,iiO3$el,,:411Nly. ts13.11Nis,agi.:e Nist.g:t.irr:stioirtias i‘l Ie./.,::
 tstiahtlieig d el ilerliel.airim:Yte INtie'll::ett:alltillityl r eitilli I 
lid
w l: or_ 
law itractle, hits very lisrge one, iiii,i whipping.
I OUR NEW BOO K1
end he could uot laird to desert
• e , .
WILL FINO YOU OUT! his o'licr int errata wet e is K-n-
-
tricky, and lie voted not mseri five
much in order to sCceld Ibis. 01 •'••
Ile fell that old• ill'IN-ptfit:er he
Await loor Ilia itiontity with 0.--
k V. Ile explasitted Malt* r.
Mr. If arrisoo, tato' a lille ti•e
dent as iliwappointed, lie loot a
nut the logic id Judge 1,ind.ts)'-
00 YOUFTYECONOM1
Jous•hold Affairs. Sass Messy and gr:•'-nperior
4, St CI
Art r t intul
GERMAN
-5 ecomomicALD
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- A trial on, i ceo sloe st skcp
ca.. srenalls popper. pleasant 1.§
• lie twits-, Ile Witt's l'Ongli and
autuptiOis lute n vsluable remedy.
For sale by It C II' dwiek.
eol•tred way-. 1
Toldpkineville lies t welvc-year-1
old boy, Barney Nieholan, Who, it is
said, ettll give I W(14 111111 !Toles 101
any Iool.ato soak's eldtrnier. lie hart 1
C l'' Ian power a hich  pletely
subdues the reptiles.
The tiiitto.:1- or Ippo;ntii,•1.t. imule
1:4•vet u- Sio vice for Kentucky
gro a hoz y huge. elanurday
ilia, .1, IlltchniOnil, waft
pproolt el won- keeper hi Collector
Introit/Ws distriel, and Albert N.I
Jett, I.1 Lair, storekeeper lit %dire-
tor rottiftigore's dint r'vi.
(,LAB AND i 1TOSSII3  1 v) list resea eh to-day holding awl ad-" 5•oeatilig theories bet
plausible, rid litZle leasba illititrlr . il. : .......
' The Dread Alarm Rings Out
.-- --
How to.,ii-it Knit unreal do the -
- -- 
liVer'.• 5r lit) tile fatuous agailemy of .
son's Grocery House
L when She mind has lire  
1.1geolo r de like propheey. 
Monday-R. M. Ander-,.
e nelionl book {del U ruse appear
set4i.,:ii.lei reimt.13.; in ittire to realize their il aligKolull.:. j1111(aligne Illlidiral "nine!" mils:, Damaged.
The'c'4 ..W*41',1.1,71,- tow li ti ltoesebolo isio:onsol:letri. for lin:it'll::: ,! Tht'ingAt4s1hire°,16LIGoscit. 001 :4-etedN•arbylFin.$4:30
ton at I lie head of the '''''illi t Y I iiIi401,` t'llair 68 a hit
army." All nt tie tem •••ilm•
a la t wrap( a Intiratio " tve gat -.I up ' 'all ("do. L 114111.'t a ..... re vigilant or -
anc. -GOod 070tIL br ths
.rt t hie mighty Martial array:When x‘e etti •ieiit Ill -to'. Bit there's 
i.11-
1 ,..1 „1„, 4.4 jf,,, lid. 4,f• i lls pri r„,,ry thing mho t the Judge that I can't •
1.111 irely It ig cr. fie i • the hardeet .history, mod it burat upon us a Oh all
: gl'Isu rilernlilalie'leliInidaPti wort., l'ainetireinslittha%t :Isne: 1 :I el 'As illt, il'iler1 lirnti:IkIli.12"IVitilti:11'Etok.:"Ivre:th37
not come to us again ill after years. • if itiris j, ibusaigt, itie‘iy•e r t• egritvaei 4111uy 1 .a al scu ytt, 1 it ihnatg
for 'whim tiou, and if a lie gap-sibs,
niau gets te details of anythiti4 that
conies ui der his °Melia optics, he
must get i from other lips than the
Judge's.
There mita General Georg-'nitride hilt
great gray •••• ewor, wit i is danc-
ing a patriotie tad-can for the edifi-
cation nf the four men with inti ketr,
drawn up in the back .ground, who
compore the army. lieneral George's
'ewode' is raised aloft and its keen
paint pierces a cl•at 1 that hi ti impru-
dently drifted over the invincible
army. A stereotyped smile, ruppoard
to lie a red-I-dots of the lo ty and pa-
triot1e mentimentr that animate the
martial tosona of Gen. George,. suf-
fuses the br•.ail Kweep of hit couuten
rine,. The simile sitggents Dr. John
1101110 detloitionof"patriotiron."When
my boyish eyes fired, f •11 upon Rik
5,11,3 imposing Mettles!, it WAS all very




▪ TAX .4131.E 1•11101'k:ItTY. army, could free our necks from the
 1  510 dancing horse, and followed by his
District Ni,. 1, white . _I 1,536,464 galling yoke of England. A few
. '2,318,5141 pages further there the same Gee.
613 54.5 Geo. crotesiag the Delaware. George
" •  
2,418,089 stall 14 IWO() ily MO I d ilsatly at the
3..0,995751 pierce the darkness that hangs over
1, 
' 
prow f the- b is', o his eye iseetaiug to
3, 16,6.10 the raging river, in aeareli of the roe-
4. "   162.257 my. Everybody else in George's
boat is sitting down and minting no
Total $7 140,762 
risk of being hurled nverboard I y a
Total 1692  6,934,777
block of ice; but the Lather ot his
1 ticrease $295 1045 country elect, gives the "wynti" an
opportunity to blow his martial cloak
nearly off, while he strikes an atti-
tude that cannot fail to commend him
to posterity. Another picture %Inch
I remeniber iniality we-11 is "William
PentaTreatisi4With the Int/lane."As
a school boy I u-ed to exclaim when
gazing upon it "Oh! magnanimous
Penn I Oh! Generour, noblus and self-
sacrificing Pettit I How different are
Nlex.cari Nino-ion., J F. Oar the emotion* and feeling!' what'll it
ne.....t•nie Bible a 
civuhti 
nic and ei.v4,. tom iaspireal Tittle is a eritel ieono-
ing factor atitonglite nation,. of the oath1 ktoteka our Hole end trap.,
"rth. " "P-4171.). 1.1111111 c, V• P• mended the homage of our tenderer
and shatters the int ages that coin-
Newateati. Ky., Jan. 14, 169'2.
yeatte, I dou't believe the I4eneral'
'I dal
NI4IN










I eral aspect -if the
have a theory," he 'mid."' hay-. given
the best years of tuy life to Its study
and demonstration. They said I Vial.
iturruing a will-o-the-whip hi the
field of aelence,loil I have triumphed
yes, ha, III I' sod lila laugh Was eo'd
and tnetalle, yes, lot! ha! I liere
sitillilitil limos *1111 14110111A *1
Lill 1111111 yet INfiq
f "" he "/ "IV 0*.irti sit to ssetollo 1191
sellool HIP 100411 keelson, mild 115014,
111111 they locked Hie 1111,1111d 111011111111
by hills to (titer Ilie Mind troll had
voneetved it, anti tot preterit me from
giving my discovery to the world.
Listen: every es it, inontal physival
Hopkins County
Hustler. --
Mr. sat uel t..alloway, an old and
reopected citzen of Hanson, died At a veiled meeting of the
 City
January th. Mr. Calloway Was the Council held Saturday evening ,the
sou of PH •e Callowsy, who wan dia. I.. rk N. Railroad was, by: a vote of
tinguiehe I for his bray try in the war four to three, granted the right to
Of 0412 sn at the battle of Buena Via- erect a frame depot on the site of the
ta. The remains of the deceased one recently burned, the build
ing to
were inte red at Providence. be roofed with slate and to cost $6,000.
Mn. IL V. Hibbs and Miss Ida I. 
Mr. Dixon, the superintendent, was
Lattoon ti the Earlingtou district, 
present with plans and specifications
- -r were nta led at Nit residence ef the 
of the proposed building which were
bride's m tiller, Mrs. Robert Lifroou 
submitted to the council. Mr. Stites
oh Jan. t •It Rov. J. F. Story lure- 
also urged that the privilege be
formed t e• cerntou3. granted. Mr. 
Breathitt, city attor-
Miss . snub* Humphry and Dr. ney, oppcised the grant_in a well-
John Ta lot, Providence, will get Wood and forcible speech, in whie t
married autiary 27. he said that if this pria liege was
Nladiso vale teaciety this week lot „ granted the couucil might 
as well ic-
es POIlle fits most valuable citizens peal the whole fire ordinanoe, for it
John Wh ttinghill and family and would be an injustice to our citizen.
his broth r, K T. Whi I ngbill and to hold a law 
over them which is
faintly w II heseforth be eitisens of ' m 'dined 114 it, corporation..
Waco, Ts. . fhe grant of this 
privilege was. PUT•
prise to a large majority tot our rill-
tells, sad we have heard many ex•
v.m..or. 
The ite •isory Coninuipsion has lire-
"I pre:allow' of d tssatisfact ion. The nets -
pared 
i is
• I at of judicial dist, iota which
are to I. submitted to tini Legisla- 
dealt, of the locality were uuani-
tnously opposed io the ereetion at a
tive Cda miller. Of courie there
will be iany changes tuado-laefore 
building vehicle would increase this
the liat a finally adopted by both 
risk out their propertrthd we can
branelie• of the Lagirlallire. The 
but think that some- regard shoulti
diatricts, as flied up by III. Itetleory 1111" 
been
 Paid to their vilith" 14mono'. Certainly a toreredent ell:t
nese retatillalii ol Which the rouritill
orittroll thiriott from slihisisi lips.
I listoselsra tomtit lit ilo« «bop ssf 44.,
.4.101;4144g awl trolgititii, 1104 W If
toitinte I toe wilt r1114110 111410 1/10 Ora
,,olo,s.ii...•««to , i ,
Seargen sick a
Were all ft/Howe: Veal.- Andersiou,
lite yet71.411o1 iiis) a MI lite tidal i vie
lid Ellie. Nays-
Fourth 72,1111' --11.11'"101.' ablwrIl Dabney, Will eri4 anti Forbea.or moral has its sztuirselei_itt:e3eIgnemrini,Iiiii,-
intittitesmally 
Weheter rid I ',Moo.
_
comprehension of the naked eye- Filth ,513' -- Helhdevio I Daviersa
slid Mel an. HS vorEn FOR JOHN ADAMS.
a man is a lose to any community. of the court") are 
',pen to yott.tia there.
1.1,, 1,,archl„„,,,, feels, cent. What do you Iliad? That every t•rime
mon with the ems.unattity, that it Is ell elsmic. It 
goes in waver. 'I lie
lots loot a true friend, a men whom murder baccilli are 
in the air. Head Ninet.. until ti;;I,i4010,171S:-B,s/1 :erriskasund, ::,11,viiiteddgfeotrit j!‘;,11.111 11.‘,
Ilse records 'Or that emaktiou. It is she. Sellit, en. ;rant and Bilotti*. strong no ii tall)', Pahl repeatedly tisat
voted almont eXeilitilVely to murder Twellf 1 fit -
trial... I este 'exterminate the intir•ler Preaident tif the l'ititeit State., who
bacilli ; what then': no more murder. Tweut -01.:).".4 .- cal/1040i was elected in 1;97. Ile also rentelit-
Tile ntluilepliere is pregnant with the sild IvIoll• berm with accuracy the inauguratious
bacilli that WIPall a lidal WilVe TWel't ""e I-Bracken. Mallon, and administration at Washing•
rat.
It.iipt,i'iti.3..thtuthrtrheuceosrttitts,rsilartr7enity'..' 11:iennitd_leStaotnilaiton lwlennw, sisiout. twenty
agioiefri;altilinier.t;l'isuntit 7:117earebew es
Cis 
Arran' of Lear) Year. INI'lernmligehat:eilloitilhyrzeesbolt.:11isdrairse(r)-f UrNreeiclinlill:. 1 ga, was itear:y a toot lie tittli1111-11: 1.111,71
hy the vie's-molts of




an, Lee, yenta his jiltifor. e was also • I.-
hen took tor it a its, a 11/01111111 lori y
(twain a -s soon as I see them under my ) ait00111 1111.1 Breathitt. lather 'it elms eii ti, was a .1••-
gla-s. Yee I'll • xterminaie all and Twent •-•0011 19,50a - Johu
too, stout oever used tubs -co It
make this an ideal world. Then they Mart ill, loyd, Knott and Pike. , form anti 41,•,1 comparatisely
will believe in ine at Ono 'IL wrot -seventh 33,7,1%,-1.etinher, wealthy. Ile was no old that Ise lip.
stage of the wild eyed seirittiat's tost- 1 Perry. I. alit., Bell and Harlan. I peered to be reosilied. For the pa .r
relive the dISOr (Welled and Dr Stone. Hot r it strieln, the T....tity-rightb, 1 year he reams...i to a ear IrOUerra
...Vow 5 ,ak Herald. itecompanied by lir. %Valise.. entered. TWelity 111)111, Thart iet sou Thirty
. hod I.. ,01i.
man w is,. was going to rev••iiii tott• 01,4, ottal iss 1.0tliaViile and
Not To lie Sneezed Ar.
ize the world sumiebly
01n611111 at•il 1111111 is a 'nay ruing. Ile
Wltds, ineartireo • l y••u tae aking to nusf'N' P'11.1 61"1 161•117 1-4110. "or 
II
wale all hinatie. NoW there' j 11 are PtItall.4, ••r pine are antaaller
oar Wiles are smaller when me nee I •
Witt's Little Early Risers. For ea..1
by It. C. /lards% iek.
h of Jwnsia H. Wichmann, who WIWI
said 'co be 116 peat".
H.` rf• i• and he Is hand 
And he I..ves a single mire.
Though oft he'aaorely been bey,.
Ho'S n1111 escaped n Wife;
40 resolut
714461.16 take himself away'
• w they have no lisps en!'





















To be held at Cariky, Jan 30 and 31
1692. The following Nut joels will be
dieetisteed:
I. lifti•.e the Holy Spirit, W. C.
Pioree.
seripLural AuJi trity ft•rMissions
AV 11. Vatighau.
3. ta oititia'a work in the chute'',
J. D. Clardy.
In memory of Mr's. Walker
Died December :loth, jaw, near csair.
too, Mrs. Nora Walker, of cunsuna•
Hon.
TIt's death cable a deep g•ot.in over
a large number of frieds who loved
her dearly, because they ever found
I et worthy. She a devoted member
of the !Island church from her early been seated. And se for the noble
girlhood. How cruel is death! and anti in sguauimou Pews! Well that
picture remind.' me now of a typical
pettier displaying hit wares to a
group of credulous A horigineea.
"Penn treating with the Indiana!"
Bah! I wouldn't like to take Peun'te
OW 100 noieli to say that :.o woman
has es r lived in this ..... munity
with a Vito e spotless character than
she. Kind, ear ctionsts, and yet at
the rain • time %else hi counsel and
faithful In all her duties, what a help
to them all ehe was! e may rite is
borne ever danced in that patriotic
manner before the army, and Juror-
matiun acquired from more tellable
sources than primary histories, eon-
vincee me that Geis. NV, was too sen-
sible a luau to wand in the prow of a
Oat, surrounded by blocks et lee,
avhett he tnig'it just as easily have
but a germ ;mood-ming life, force, in-
Sixth 1,513. -Logan, Mid, Mull-
telligence. Scientists agree to this
proposition in so far aus it elleete the 
 tsh UUtler*
phypieal sysitein. 'they rotor with Sevrlit (641'62" °hi"' 11.11"."41"
their lymplia all 1 0011000111111a for the lif"kit"1"
eraillealloil if disease Ity the eater. Eight I n'il" -Hardin, IllaYeell
isilimalitsis of I Hart i slot
-0—
PRO 05 aleigh bells and sleigh-t'
'radii , I read aeoniewhere a
I, very humorous reference
to the bilged sport. The wri-
ter says that if you have a
poreli fro t‘ittli the north where you
fiend, alio had altimbered long a ascan estch II the wind, joist get you
a chair all a tub of tee water. Wrap nou awake and at histarful wort:.
Yuui,if'it u ,"133("r1111,1 '1' "HA IM dowo Many citizens hurried half dreseard
on the e lair; put your feet in the noon their homes into the weals to
wale, an ring an old cow bell. Call
it sleigh- ding, and you eau have all
the fun w hout the exertion.
CONFESSION.
For the see Els•
The .t sit t nine of hempen twine
I adds ti the storm's wild sway;
The Aerie t stone the constant drop
Will -an ly wear away;
And that sad bean which hold no blue
la alien e makelli nsoan
And sad death •nst all forlorn














friend.. and fickle lose
"le hus to ale,
future
hesees 1-1.ell me why




salad leas s stud ill...1 I ASA
In their t.trItVes,
t of nil lay swami eorrupt
Irallser, leaves
Ssu. e`,•es may nest weep,
Mt 5*n-tub st soul apart
In Ando h bleeds: for sorrow's keen
And fierce entesnined dart,
Though roielly smile nay false fair lips,




Nlark 'I 'sin has revived Colonel
Mulberry Sellers and the old hero
bobs up a "Tire Americao Claim-
aut." TI original of Colonel Sell-
ers was f merly a Knoxville news-
paper pita who is now in Washing-
ton City. Knoxville Tenn. Tri-
bune
Tentrea is • great State and has
produced any noted characters, but
not "Col nel Sellers." That lyres
preesible old gentleman was for
many ye a justiee of the peace at
Hannibal Nlo., and attracted the at-
tention of young Mr. Clemens by hie
extraordi any efforts to secure sub-
scription for the building 1-fa rail-
road. Col niel Sellers is a Miaeouriati,
acid Miss uri should not be robbed of
its honor -St Louis Republie.
see • light blaze bursas's from the
second story of IL IL Andersoa's
grocery establishment ea Illitth
street. The fire bad originated is
he room fronting the street and was
working its way with wonderful ra-
pidity throughout the entire 'build-
ing, rudangr ring several blocks ad-
j scent.
The fire department, eisr ready pt
the danger call, was on hantis.in isa
incred:hly short time, and a ctakuple
of sttong streams were turned iipou
the burning building. It was twilit*
however, to save the stock. The In-
terior of the house was gutted by the
flames and the entire stock, wille-the
!exception of a few heavy grocerie.,
!was either lost or damaged to culls au
,extent that it is worthiest'. The fire
was by the hero!e en:door tue vol-
unteers conilned to the building in
which it had originated. The 'trues.
'substantial brick businees houses, In
lure is one of the largest and most
the city, and the walls are fortu-
nately truiml)aired.
Mr. Anderrou's loss will not fat, far
short of 11-1,04.10, but it is entirely cov-
ered by insurance. He has removed
the remnant of him stock into his
building adjoining the damaged
house. He will let the contract for
repairing the damage to the building
at once.
The fire its supposed to have been
caused by coals falling upon the floor
of the room in the second story,
which was used as a bed room.
---sonlele •
A FRAME DEPOT.
The ouncil Grants the L&N
the Privilge of Erecting such
a Structure.
Pr. °sod JudIchat Districts
5111,5ts as folk:Mei




11111111, 1.1 111 010111 I•Yon awl I 'Mien
den.
Third 112,119.5 --Christian, Trio
and Cab t way.
FIRE BELLS.
Department..
Vor 6.011.1elitne pieta the alternate
'sounds of sleigh belle, weddiug bolls
sod funeral belle, have filled the
frosty atmosphere of winter and vi-
brated over the white hNle aroubd
us, :tarrying messages of gladnelse
and joy, rorrow and grief. At 0:80
Monday morning the air trenahlei
with a fiercer, wilder and more ter-
rible-music than Ilse tinkling of sleigh
bells, the romantic melody of matri-
monial bells, or the mournful es-
Ilence of funeral bells. The fire
Although it 1•• 61114.4 .4
Multi more than is pleased III.
Thep grip hp witty • illiwisae
That Isn't to be nui•esed al.
1 •.• Jen. Pt.-Joshua
)i'6"1•11, i'Af111 "urn' „OIL 1111.11 Mit «Miry NI ill. IMMO Of
W kis ham: pet hales the oldest man In
WHIM-. I t shil plots. iltal floss
illoosfilifs awl 1.1,0 ho idel, SI . 1 . tool 41toto •
lIIhisihiili sis-tista tan tits, dist s-i 1•5.1tipi !4,t1.1't,tto .1
fil l I I .-.tali
th tools thets ISO 10.4tild
lit f 51111 114".11'• Ite". Is les lust ti in I tehistiii soils, V14
Its olatighiso, %Ito II. csattr. lie
Is date Inv itlfilt, 111.114114•1111111111i Ir11111 al1110/11Y 01110111111111 iti"", "
111101 Vat 1011111 Om work' from M*, ‘"i'• cv iii, 
is 
'11" Sill 11011141. , less Bs sews st sun. of siwor, Ii
oriole still malts I rovis poorible. '"(1111 I' "I l'rnerr' "the -, stature Its we, hall and alrailer,
v,.„ may 10,4, f„r Is lek.„1„1,„„ i„ s„ 111.1111.111, II lily, Tribble awl Carroll. wiiir of a aaard couatl5ijlon. never
Franklin,
itallitlei; i,tJheasatunc.'na1e. and All !cream.
politica, haviag been sick in Inert* until ra•
Courts of justice shall IM nu  re.; cently, when he fell is victim to la
no pillow.' anal I lift its red arm agaita ; V"" nil' 65•11.'" -NiErel•r• 11'). 
le, grippe.. Ile was reared on a Virgioi•
irsetiles anti elision fagots and riteel, f-iarrard, "12"ln 11"1 Umwe.).•
titian unit be instruments (if toy eivili;
cation. Hal Ion are skepticai: )oti
crone liar its origin in bacilli. l'oti "HI 4-183%
want proof. You do (mitt believe that
se‘ Cub emit 1:.44,261; Rockeaptie, totraeco plant/410U and was a great
Fifteen tl•.!,17•• -Pulaski, Wayne,
are in It 1.0sit1011 In be made a read,y
Madison Jackson, (Oat. and
cant ert to nty theory. The records
Ft ill
Entitle (it Ii •is,101, -layette. ('lark
anti B •ti boo.
W &
iii u' Isgiu 14't us 
Is truth iti alio I have written i Ca I melt *tad ILimouniptiou 11r4
above about the wild-e3 rd scientist. It ha i t, I utile. ynr pale by
Vilrk Pre s iteit there are teen tuf learning till I Ilk! 
Ii.
One exp.-If...nee covers
slave-owner. Ilia father was a acout
In the ratty dayr, sold met his death
at the hand.. of Cie Indians. Toon
it Ha.. that the Ilona of Tomah, P. an.I
hip brother vowed they %fluid kin
every redniou that fell within their
power. &erten:tribal' this they en-
hits-al in several Indigo wars, nota-




• War 2. V.
1114: NI-4'\\ I \
-11 141.1•.F.D 116
op .PPIRtirtp and PL.,^
is' N r lest la mon, t• ...• •
A YEAR.
Uri ft NEW KRA t'l IL' 
N.
7th, street, nea ‘1•• I.
born uteri is sir. a ie • TI Irk
Ill% e•KII•IN 4. Nall Al.
•s jr.' Infert‘..a.
voe u 'Ult. -
tante month,
Gil moo ha •
one year -
t• .nal eater .n•y ha Ii4! '
Awe.
,...,.1 a.' •Pii••••.•.1/1 ne.•1 e• IA° • •
Ill leo.
• 41110 1.•• 
..•
.11 16.1••••11.61.40•41t• .11111•51.e • ei
 e,..• 11
NMI 11 11: Ivo tellars114 101 100 r• mot n
, •
A& 00.1....40414 °. 111I1•16.4..
...• le • 4.•
1111•4 NI see dom. 44.4 two...




471.15.6 10111/11111/ avs 6 aut..41. 
11
Tlirce ,.l 11,111g Iftnr. • 4,4 •
by death f •
th•ke of Issie.t.-e, ti e 
obie-t ••.1 •
the Prince ef Wale* arid 
lour- pr•--
euniptier to IIr thr
one ot Fel/1mm ,
the ere.tt re it-, 'Ar•tin
ist
*tool tie; et •I 
rd 11..• I.
Mart Cai Irk ifrepagat..1
o 
l'araii4a.
P•ilti«tit, 11 passed ‘t • y 
111.itt it
ft-w hoorsof earl. oth
er. the Puke I
ef Clarettee Wall lo
bo. -...g young
note, end the eirentsielati.te•i
tt ii,s op
prt•ti -11,11.,C w ltritnte I' tile 
thee,. •,.
eek rusk,. iii. II:dons-1y ilei
ttli pst
teultaf ly rs.I. liv hi. sie.oh 
the ilex.
I r ..14.1 .; '• 
1 Wale- .
Loe Illo• • : • •1eet 
sto'••••••••••:..•
to fiae Mrtiote r
eittee Fred -
the Solt • ,
kritie 3 of !Weirs. :41 the 
death',I th.
/leer w 111 make no kt 
ii.t1
in the political or dy .• 
•••
Queen Victoria tri gre i g 
c r al
Lute ittike:e death. at. ••• 
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4•ou5ity the •
t.11111•1114Ve to be 4-,neblerie•ly red%
ed in 'size. This, time
distrielt ',comport-1 of Clertstian.H.,
kine, Mublenberg,Canimeti, T,.
and Lyon, L11. 1,110. I 'oils fittest
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t•y the four irehere, ,Ylesere.
hfl.larksville, W. C.
\\•., •ser 'Wood awl Frank It'll.
, • •isod .N th •
•. .1- :hit' grtyoup•Ineti in the follow-
r it;r: Misses C .ra PAree, Fan-
nie V sirieigh, Kate Jonee awl Msg-
lygram, of Co!unitthi, Carr.e
• • •• -it of N,aslivitle and Nlary Rad-
.r.l. Metria Steeker and Mary Luck-
Mernie Green, of
Ittegkeld,tlarralian, Chicag
A. It, C1,111,1. ‘Ve T. t."x• Nimi•
'IR. W. • • Prrti Potter, Ht."'llry
,i • Cer•on, Ed H.
irviii, Itoxling
. 5 ,
Tlue atte•••1 mos, ilividieg nt the
11,e altar, toek toseit:oit4 on
!met- 0:,11.4- Miss Kate
-...•ter to th.• bride with
r. \A Porte-, t lit' groom... br,htiler
ind hest man. They were f•Clowed
1,y the mid groom. They were
:net rut the altar by li.ev. J. V. Tate, of
..•e, Isis pron ini,•••-,1 them
.'1. .11 Alici in a cereuenly beauti-
el .1 illio.r•-••;Nr• niro1112110Ut
-• I ,rl••y falliell•
; -• :Ie. gallery, 11 1..4, the
. I.' • rt. •••••.-/ie N1114 -Ira ill+ of
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A Sensation Sprung on the
Community at Clarks
vine.
Three Men Connected With th • Defunct
Franklin Banta Cnarged,With
orand Larceny.
t'hirluville, Jan. lir - teal 'tent's-
t it' , was emused yesterdsy when wit'.
Ilia pUblie Ilia( the grand jury had
be.11•1 Du. bi ...toiled three of the
met' with the def•th
et
Fran kilo Rent.. I itiliolinents were
r•O tinted against P. C Hainbaumh,
Pre-merit ; It. II. Poindextrr, Cash-
irr, eleorge S. Irwin. one of the
Daretors. There were two eounts in
the holietment, grand larceny said
embszzlement. the Criminal
Court in the aftertioon they 'were
!deep I wider a b .1141 of $1000 each and
eases Pet for trial at the April
te. 1 f eourt
P. c. Ifamhaugh is* wealthy to-
stealer, a very oid man, and
about e sr ago he bad the misfm t-
me- of losing him eyesight, this aft1 
i's.
II''', overtaking !kiln 110011 after t
he
Failure of the built. R. H. Poindex-
ter is poseibly ..verret y ear. f
*Re, at ILI up to the time of the
petteion Or the batik ma 011e id the
yoo II gest exeldern Tennessee.
i :ewer S. Irwin left here juet after
the craeti, tt etateo, 1)a se..,,,unt
pr threats and prejudiree of tobacco
Si sisters Mut oilier.. a Ito Wet 'Henry
sti the tirm of Keedrick, Pettus a
co., rf which he was a member,
nlaming mill for the failure. He
silly came hack here yeste-day Ii
answer the serioust. charges againd
hint, heying for seine time toren eon-
iii-vteiti with the tlrui of Alien, Labe
&Co , cotton facture, of St. Louie.
The failure of the Franklin Bank,
.which was a 2rivate institution, oc-
curred last Decen.ber a year ago, in
which nearly $1,000,100 was involved.
also causing the failure of three to-
bacco warehouse firms, viz.: Ken-
drick, Pequs It Co , Lo• about $40,000,
It. H. Walker & Co. for a I .rge
<summit Hancock, Helium' &
t:o. for ..... me than $100,000, forcing
the Farmers' hull Merchants' Na-
tional Bank its pts-pend. But this
bank ham broken lite national bank
resumed Mosinee' for
It is said that _the 1129in featuree
e•aineteed with the Fraukitn failure
neve not ...come to light as yet and
hetit the developmente and the result
of the trial. pf the officials will be
awaited by the public with great in-
tereet. Nearly all the prominent
lawyers of the Clarksville bar are to
be engaged on the mirk. of the defense.





For bilioueneme and eoustipetton,
take Lemon 'Elixir.
For lever's, chilli.. and malaria, rake
I Lemon F.lizir.
For steeple...arse nervoumnese awl
pal pitatiou, of the deart, take Ise .....
El air.
P..r indigestion ami foul utomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all eiek and nervous headache's,
' take Lei ..... Elixir.
-it - I,adies, for natural and thormig"
, • „ 
regulatiou, take I.e .....
'!•• I 111 Elixi
r.
Dr. .1..zley's Lemon 17.1ixir will um
1 • 'eul you in any one of the 
ahoy.
e II, a fleeted of which arts.
. • 'rein n torpid fir 111111**St1.1 liver, 1411.1111.•
t , i.544e, and X1.09 per lett•
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Hoarse-
"ore Tlirtd, Bronchium, Ilene
1,111 11111 , trrh•tge all throat and Bing die-
, -is "'", 
Elekft1111.
ts; emit. it 11f11101!•is. Pr
epared on.
- I lir. IL M•tate., Atlanta. Ha.
alter 
Fl & Li 111 DEPAR MtNT1
1 it\ NDLE, M AN-UM/4.
' Onicial"
litio. ian Conely Farmers'
-sit I %hours' ("Mon will tiler( in
II: v .0'. HY, NVP'1110"4"Y
,
 J 411,
I.; 1- •'_!. subordinate union
-Itotild he fully r«pree•ost • %Ve will
ship speaker. fr 
ntt r .1 113 !other elittos stills Mc. Oil 2'4111 Anil
1
tirt. st1.1 eindi cart t1.10 It the :.!tiol origres
sional dietriet
.'11 e•ries-
Innis... will Meet Wall AN. 1 trust that
1,
every brother will help le wake
' three Ills etinge a grand succe.....
•••,- nit 'iii In a.' ,-(1.111i Fraternally,
-
w•IIII it .11- , NI. -I, Davie, Pres.!. ehrialan
;•••• .1se ear. 'F IS: I,. I • 111011.
eo•
11: 1 eli ;Z. I 110.11 I fe's.' 
 
-
iiiamano !4411-1 C.11101114 of hrodn 0ia:
The Presidents 4,1 the eub-rtiion
I,,-.. and that III'' ill ;coma etatoling can get the
tlu, etit ..1 the groom's new Vt.•r I by veiling at office, or any
Lodge vs 111111 is behind by paying
hook Mien Call have the word. Cell
• 0..11. t• 1 II, all• uthintP. • 'my Saturd ty ,sr Monda
y. If not eon-
' • ••:•• I t e 1!1ez ven
ielit c rine in send MC the dame
I tit• 1, t.• 'irk y err, 
of your Premillent.
1 ours for the Union,
S. L. Frogge, Co. Sec'y.55: ly ale! 1.1vor0tl
ily kisisiert
The Christian County F. it L.
1 . Mott it ill Ise held Jany J7t,Pi Ir.: mai
I ., I -ongrssmional Dietrict Union on
!hi 11Nth and 29 hi of Jan. All coun-
ty and sets Intim. lecturers In th
is
.•engree.sional disdriet are urged to
1,.• prevent la 111104 distriet meeting, 
as
\I.. II. It. Itowlatol will 1.11. present In
erganie- them. Hon. Ben. T
errill
national .ecture.r, cid J. Rob
erts',
, lecturer of TVII
IItifiNer, Will be
' 
attendenee atul ,.peak on the
••• u,. •••••, ?wind* of the or 
1.r. Let every mem.
„ u...,,,.,,
 ,er come who poo.eibly cen•
W, F. Randle, t
t • - t." on E !oh F'. ropier. C
.1 a .1 • I by foie • f Iti• years.
51,- P.•tter, tli•-
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Ir•it I a 11.11e4 111
i•i1.11teen 811;
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• • ' - lit
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tcl,. i I Ian Into the utoon al
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-'fu 
laneet •• I ler hem int roduned a
 bill
Kai et Report.
Louisvile, Ky. tan. %lo .ey ` • ee
ea• • • 0 Ille • 1,11• We Pi. 1
0 a.• • n he 1.11'13413 11
'.• ar. the 1.14 • ;el. .• •
r,r, heo is s
. of tr. .1.• II 1/I til•V t• tr.
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us lit
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HA 41.11•01 IiaN5.14 • 111. del elle,
114111./.1.
111.111. 1114.11.411 anoll...0 seek :•tel. •
thity 4111 tl.e market r eiew toir. t..t.
the Mali map. ill %HOW. Arti1.1/ IA, e ..1 •
roport•ol loong fully m .1 It.
eetmr mft• lor1111{ ails 101.1 0.1 ••
or. oval •or ,,,,, :It 1/0. 11141111e II 110
*mall until II ere 1...•••••• • • • I
ine11.1114.11. The 101 OWI g .t..t • ••• I .
tor ... riey l• • I /
et: ir fir.:%it tape, I .1 ,4
l .. .........................
55 
4 4. 4I 1.• floe • al
• o ••••••fluto teal
tle41..•to good rolory tr.'s,
SI. 'Mini Mel. 11 II oil 
4 .••• to • o'
1.3141
The 01 ••f •lati.
1111•11. 111.1 110111.1r1/10I .1.
111111 tolial.tifit gratle• or d.
.s 1,4 110
Ie./1111111 .•
1111111.1. 11111 1 r.
tit ea • ..... •••,
relatively lie. 1,1i5he.t ft i••••• It«, «i 1.• •
Imitm tou41.- rial y *Rect.,  In the r• 1....•
avalher. 'lite followli•e ipi•ditimes la ,
',rearm the nisrk••1 f.,r 'I4trk lois 1,0141 II . 4 I
IMO :
TI14.111. I 1 1010200
1 onintott 'out •Iiiiist Wel 2 num 4(0
liark I',. It oe.••it 1 a mi. 1 i) III to:isf'
1'0111111.11 Ira
Ile.11.11.6 1411/4b011 teat
V. rApp ry .11.1, .
;astir.% R1.1:131,11.1.R11a, h11111Ptrad,
...minor. niters $ 711010 el Ole
Medium to g ...inners 14 IP ill 1!..11
rine Miro. 11 5.01 IV A)
Col NTRN 1.10.1.1 cg.
natter- Fanck. 6...1...1 r 1 tiol.aitiot. I; to In .
a I telly ptir cout.try,1 1. to too; Ilie41111141 11
SOH.; e in lllll n 10111 Ir.
ggo:-totemly.rehan•11 1 peek:ore.. Ph* '
Ftalltor-: -Prime, wilt 1' WO Ise, lit' ft. II.:
1000•112,1 0 Alle: 014 I att. es. I" to 35•• : :S11
4 St s
I. )11 to 7111
•••• to .•
1 duck 41, I
Pura :-M•u nit. tda 14 penile, att O. Ion: ..1 ro toll
601011k% White, 101.. :IA': race.... . N.. I, lo
to Sor ; mink, No. 1.010 10 1111.; gray f4., No I,
• to to WK.; red tWIt No 1, .0 to $1 lal: nitakroll
Nu. 1.10 to 12e; oppee m ssu No. I, la I $ 741e:
otter N•i. 1, ts no to SAM; wild cat is,, r But
Me; I reef,* No I. A to tor.
Game:- Quail. tier .1.,ren, II 7.11 to • $1.71.
squirrel's, 50 to ..0. rabbits. $1 t.. $1.2.'•
tildea,--Irrecti, good Ito II, ; ery •14 t. 12..11.
It toSe; dry Milt wont.% to .I.• ; •1•er1 skin-.
271 to folo.
Poultry I holce o'd te• es. al 7:\ to 11.00:
Springer., per tioren. Is g • $2.7',1., a; It ;
mesilum I 71 to $211•1• stan.111.1,21 t.• 41.75
Y011tig du«kna;.00 to 1..'5. • i;erri,rt. y. line
9 t.. 10 per IS; drerrol 2 to lae; .14%....., hem,
11i4.. to II 25; 1uItit'ki.5 $2.511 t . f:4.111171w...a
ful le.tiere .,p•rdo eta $4.011.71.111 2-•
Wool ;--Tilt• wash .d. Ds: Kreiger ti...., '22 t;) 1'.'.
Mi.,. •1 .•••••ous:-Iteeov•t . raft' 1`.. 21: Ill '..i.v.
ler th41 ,0'; • orgitti:st, bright. p r galOot.'r• -:
dark, I. to 2le.
LivIt eToC11
Ti.,' re« •Ipt•of cattle tit - %%eel' w«r« lit' sir'
hill ;It ..a is of "tiering. wv• lv 11W
it%1•1111i.:••, 1 doillaltling 01111114. 11110 Abell: 411141
rommot• ••,•as. 5.11 fat ...IV.. .6.6.1 .1111 a
feli•ly +ale. heavy feeder.. wore 11111 I e
reeemt or hog- wore 114,4er:tie
NI el II.' 111Nrkel .41400,, .„,„,•
the. Isiah and .11 «p market. Priv..i at the
1.1)1411.114,14•ntot *era Ifil•
Strops rt.oraging under 131. .011, to 1i•
•• How .111;
•• ..ver cia. t.. 1015. 1.., 10 4 2::
"{tot-Leeman-I feeders   2 ',u t,, 4 3:1
8111111,
Best t•t• I e tt e ra
Medium to goo.1 'Dutcher" ti's. 0:4
1
l'u•mmoti t•• medium bulelarr . 2 Li. 1* 2 75







1 0.110 4 V-
. ••• .-. tet
3 7.; :i •
it 11111. :1 I
satire.
Lambs, extra ...hipping. 4 'al '11 -4 VI/
1.0411111•11, e0111111011 I., Met/111111 1.44
Extra fat nhipione. miliep 4 '.."1 to 1"..,
Couittion ntedium
tionsr• s
Trade is oltile.y 11110. ill Met it oot
beena.. del f rt e past ten
haVe no u•••nev I,, iiiV0•11•50.-ei 14 1•n o-
rs...ars it tort!. lat.int..s, !tilt trade
which I, rearially a."' Sal 14•1- nom of 1 Ito
year. has tie% 41.1.-el Ito ..1 Iriv 4 -1'14411
I. brine liel•1 10,41 and ••••••••••pomIs II Ti
Sins.,' 110 llllll 1•14.1/1inkre-1 itt 1011431. r••
110.111113.e in the pri es tor 1 her.. 1. It ..noso o..,,I
tit any p iee.
NI Lk,
1411, dl 1 -It hand. Het, it..' rem',
14 t • IS " I year•
IS to 1111 1-2 " •' 1 to year.
1S 1-1 to it " ' It •A ye•rA
It• to II 1-2 " •• 41$yerts
4
platIn woi kers I too y•al..
Medi inaiolvtler. 4 I.. • sear..
ie ...4.1.11er• 4 to * Carr
'trait 44., years
'al dr urn. 4 to S'eons
Ettro 'Iris era
F.Atra e• rat.in•••1 4 t; • 4 or, ro
It .0.1.teta It,, yea •
Wheat, N',. It red, "" SI, on t Pelt
•* •• Loighoirs-. ILI% it levre le le...
New eve-tern corn .. • 3 to 1st .1.
Kentucky oar t.. 4 •
Kve No • /WA
1,1,41.. No.2 nut',' N.. 2 a hit,:
-we
P,n Pointe.
PoN, K , it,,, r. Will Walk-
er left with hie little eo. for Ni ad issue.
Ville last S Manley, to lila e3e. treat-
ed by en 0••ul•st.
Mn, Jame- Kittg A talking of ad-
ding to his griet iii•11 a saw ni II the
first of May, which will be a good in•
vestment as a saw iii .11 I, nec li-
ly in this locality.
There ham been ,several ca-ee of
measles iii this ti• ighborhood receid-
ly.
Mr. G. W. Clark, who hits been
quite hick fen the papa two week's, is
much imprbved.
Work on Ilse new Baptist Church at
this place will begin as coon Ri the
weather will permit. Some of the
t tubere are already being prepired,
H. v Mr. Fears has been employed
IS) weed. at the Christiau cleirch 01
this !diet 1. sr the coming year.
Prof. H. I.. Holt its teat lung a tiVe
1111.111111. Wel. 11. in the m.1060'11,0441
f
• ximeling •i'Vetal NelOrtit,:s
sooli awl I itctl WV. all SVC/ 11 .t 111
tlietit later.
The N b:w El.', lus• the le•-•
of the writer for the eoutie
It -II
•_41 III 40
4.0 t . sI
61 to I 00
1 tot to I TO
tv 1 Oa
1 .66. to 1 :4.7.
1..411 to 1 ot
I •••• to .
OXL; EIN:J(DN'
tloth the method er,.1 restilts vile!)
*cup 41r 1.' u_'.; id tati,e11; it pleasant
end retreshilig ti, tho end act.
• iitly yet promptly on the l' ii ye,
iver NMI BoWeltl, degree It th.• rye
•t. cdrectually, dispeds erthls,
'IVA stint 1,' 'era awl cures ilithituk,
,,,..!iithtioto. Syrup of Figs is the
sily remedy of its kind ever pro
loco!, pleasing to the taste and ac•
.eptable to 1150 stomach, pine apt in
its action and truly beneficial in int
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
WW1 excellent qualities comment. it
to all aml have mad3 it tho Most
popular remedy known.
kyrup of Figs is for sale in Se
and $1 h .ttles by all letukig drug
gists. Avf reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand l will pro-
rmre it promptly for any one who
wishes to try It. Im.not accept any
substitute.
CAL/FORNM F/0 SYRUP co.
s.4* FRANCISCO.




e • 4 A., Freckles, Pooplos,
Los elsekkeads, Seabees
end Tao, a,iti revtorea the skin tO itsorhtinal fresh
I.«, thereby producing • elear and healthy
sattplellon doorrior to all tate preparation.
and pedlectle ho-rn:e4s6 For aolO at druggi•to Of
atall..11.•rdOe. 15•••4 for circular.




Colvin. La., Doc, 2. 18811 - My wife need
OTHER'S FRIEND before her third
eunfiectmant. and says she would not be
eithc.o.' • • tor hundreds of dollars.
DOCK KILL.
Seo. 1,y ..2.1p• • •••., of LSO pen 
ea.
.1O. boOk "10 54',!,..rs" mailed he«.
IDRADPIIILO streuurrosi 00..
Sea este e•••• has 'I'.' ArLAI/td• A.
for Infants and Children.
..Caatorlaia no well adapted to rhadrera that
i rescotuutrad Ilea superior to 'my prescription
known to use " II. A Aetcncit. MO,,
III Far Oxford Et., Brooklyn, N. T.
=NW 
('SaterlA riper.
Slolla. 11, /011.171.1111. !LAU/oil.
It. ass Worms, giros skims, peeeotra
emcee,
w ...Lout. injurious





Ira! I hanks to lily friend and patrons
tht.ir liberal patronage (hiring the I :1st. year. If.
ilralitig. pulite salesmen. and BEST (;OODS. at
1,41\V EST ITICES- will induct. yon. I ti k cont;!iti-
atic. 4it' the stone.
WISH1N(-; TO CLOSE
Iv F';shl and Winter dress goolls, to make
Sl'ItlN(i S'14)('K. 1 ain now offering such it
have never been offerr(1 beriire, and the c
quilt on the warket for the money, s3c.
1 ha\ e a roll line of Thos Emerson & 's fine shots.
that I propose to r I the 1*(116w:1T 11,w rices: $3.00
shoes for $2 49, 4.50 shoes for $3 49. 5.00 hi s for 3 79. I
at so ha ye a fo1.1 Hue of Liolies, Misses an(I
that t(mi-ii .,I.sien1,1.














Elegan - Dress Of ods,
I itie 'Flail! els
*IsullVfailens.
The gieatest Variety and the
i rest Figur. s:iti
Fall ad Williff REDS
that WP 111 l't• t•yer lepo ;Od e
t 5 I tn./. 0,,r- custom' rs.
Our stick
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IPS It eteleol • 1 eet• keit, an-I ..
tt h.
'.t C. noliereria, .0. It I :1).
I i'olltige .1. 1.1411111.11 W•0 she Scut
*
Molar re-et
isf•aiga Ail loll r•rof sluts Noll!. tm usia Cl, A
Ilaing..1 • Da rid it) 1111. i•r;s1.erty.
. • A suitiaer. I eller', 11•141 Wert sale •.f North
.I•• n
1..() 1.;..%
0111.41 V 4.1111110g with '1 itl•re lo' .1f1 is•tel it
5.•1e 54 e.t 1t4, stteet. Will se., lee's,
114 t• • II desired 1:4 harpol. off -rod.
4 'ottAge and 1tal t to-re 1ot Oil 1441,..oe 16•111.. Flit
aliout I. •• 1 lit lel. 4.11," 101141 A 1...rgaln
lie•iral. • rialdvi.ce and lot 121 s 2110 feet
:21.0Ut It r Past ;lb mt.
Deems b'e. reeddenee tird I. I leo x 21.01 feet
Mouth role Fiat 7111 St.
Let spa 251 Ir./.4,1 or Belmont awl East 715
St
Nominees I4.t. Weal 7111. a.t, oiling New Era
ornee,
.
Eine reslal.hee lot. C. r. %V( At 7th, arid ..fes-
up'. A vets.,
Iii.uere mildew*. 1.4,r:with Si•t, W, et 711. Rt.
1'.'I tag. u.m.t lot, au fret trout,l'or. Eu.t 711.
end Brown t,.
FOR SALE -Ninth St.
House .4 ml ('or, V Si 'soil Tawny 6•1..
Two Solo,,N nth all.. 91)1, im ar Latisolle
eburra earls tie x lkif et
Lot nofith.ale tttli oppoodte tot
.Itie.ellinig:1410.1`14 re 1.1 11 l 04/4.11. • 1.110
11::•,..'..41:aui.tre::!..\....1,:a",e:r. • •• • I. - • s h.
ildreriS
Sf.k I.E. Vi ginia St
1 ottage It.t :ton W. sf .0•14. Eaet 5.It
goo. st•
11Io e g 111 aa near, t'or. 4th and Wows
Elegant r«sidneee and nI. t, • eti. 14 I. ad
w.11•te 
NUL
- ottog• nd 1..1 141 a 21$. West EA* Jesup'
i! A 
It. 14. and 
l,
r
p iota. North .1.1e 241d t wee.
ersiv II.. ms.
•
Teo ato' 0.0 r *ions. Car. 11
a nd S*.
FOR RENT.
FARM 1.-ANVS FOR '4A LE
form ef 17. acres, file land. to Is, Is sta•e
of cult., • m wel! improve., and itull, ample
block it .t4tr -1 enl•er 6.1th t -1 lea 2 fuller
wrof Ito Jai•st. ay .& P raitru..d and
141
..111110•Ig •a 1 A. • g•% en.
tail.tr1 10 110Itk 11. vi'le. bargain offer-





 stteeoft.....0 d i) fortt.., p.0iso,. .ex;
TM" I 'rt. 'es 1 1, mare ;roan Heed Fro,. 'tea
ti, • r.dors grave, ro d law, IS 1441Pro4
...alai's. a ow orchard and semi inierove-
ea. eta sea. rally. W ill reit at • baron.).
P2 eel es. well I m Snort.% will, le at old style
-stir coo«)s,, ristil la the r•tete. sheeted
shoat 3 14 tram reitil.ruke 1...n•1 and
orioprov.rn•nt• 'toed.
12t a«re ou P. It R., n of '(1st (strove,
with brl.• darning. 1....nd oast. A bargain
tat a, re, .itrul'e. front elty on !tees 1.ville
1.11n.. A rgon
142 ae f r fairy w.•11 prov.d. lIme-
st. IAA $laile•Ne-tteri 131 tt•ta
4ft He erline le a1.1 r Ile South ofe133, ca
A red .ole Pa riara road.
S. ni of 20 mere. at ti It 14 rore On Which
,t 151 de.° IA I.ica led !all 111.10
, We arw.ge•fa.for leading Fire Insurance
Comporoler and the tif.uthern Sut ding .ad
Ana,,el.t) 014, u.S W1101,111.. Ten.,
BUCKNER& HAYS.
Mrs. Ada Layne
I, el sing out her ste rk of
Mill mery
Goods at COST.




- I ••sted in Hopkinevire.-




Hews ity.tem nf •
Rates. $2 Per Day,
I SHERWOOD HOUSE
Under New Noma.. meld.




"THERE IS NO r xCuSEt IF YOU HAD CARRIED,' ROCK
FORD WATCH
THIS ACCIDENT WOUI.D NOT HAVE HAPPENED -'
• till, --
rIAT.H.OLVEY
INt1114`. ' • ears 4.
111 ...... 11 1 / 11:11 thu Iles Iiir it,. trade tills rut, W•I III 14.1 it
.I; w••rl, owl I.e dtreotly •Ireller hill eharge, flout forget 
it..
1E1 co NAr4e•' eAlci IFS tti.331,
















II •,.. l' Is I to, er t.  ititrottlite .1 (,.• , I 1. m
it .,..1.:.„....ht,i t risiii•;: ... I. III ....1,tel.alli..1%,...rial A• sem.. • .
t
ts tin! I' g ‘e Ii 1• 11111 couinty leo . " ..: 1' " liti 1 '''' "" ' ' i  't 'Ii,, 1 aotkftlit ilite 01 • ..,,.....; I
I --PI Ni 140Kli ay - Id , . she ts en o'...1 to the Irepre•seet- ju" re ..el'*'''
, it V. l' Ii V 0-risk.11, of 1.,ktti.vill.k,
in ,t. •e0-1 II'. 1,y It I , 4 1• % %.11 1.11
4. '. Y • R 5 b. 1IK • g 10 ‘12 HI tii lb • NIrt hod .1 -Mire . in M ,relt.
., . e : , • N.• -.end, ...1.... r.,...1
by Ii •• ha. bight ida I Ilir.141 in.• of Dr. A 1.1.'.•11,,n fill...1 1.1,4 am,,,.
.no.
.
ION' 11 Pot) 1 he oll ner. 1 h-1, Molding inet.t lo -re Toursday la.t and 
lil-
y ......,1 .•• a ....r It'''? 1 roha• • -... tri. were ,•,,,,,,,f..,1 fin 41 ,0 
I ,;.•
NI re Kiri'. y 'fivyin.1 . .1.4ti enday "1,": " I. I'" . IIii" . ' ... I.- -'1*
weld .. I I. 1, 't', ,„„ ‘ .r::i,irt „ir .1 
Maki 'ir. WIO` ...I'M, 11-1.'.. • Ili 1 • •s...I
' - ..'r '''I'd .1' .....- -. Y rs. 1Ta vmot., '' """""I Ihr- 1/4 1" ''' 1/4 ' 1/4 i ''
.11 •
Iva...'ed ',. 3 . st ',} and V. . I". • A 1 K ''Ll'• ' 0 • 
' • ' r.t . 1
Ii.!. "1 estimable t lisr er,t etuf ' li lt' II. "III 4 '' it II- I,' II ‘ •H" -It
I .. -'eettied II., a.II wino ki.• w F11' 1 I. •-: i mffil 
H
'• •\ - l'' `. ' II'
hen/ I
1 :
, e,-I .. L• t v,...1 I,- .•;1• .10.,. e
.,
:.7. 
Mr..1.sle I. t: iinumis ••. ;has pur- "'I ' i''''ti's 
'1'..:1* ... I 1- -, • ; •
,•, le vele .1 • %veil io rill- 1- . • - . ,o.
,fia......1 old SIP 4 III 4.1 • dile*i o,:o• 
.h.
..- ., . ic. , r un- E ast 4) ,ki414 • "I 'a  '
. 1, .1 i, it • r• t: 1.4ti,..1.• . '.. %I ••• 11. .•• 1 - - el .
i • ,. , I 1, teed. Ill l e i., I.,. ,,,I,v,- ,of, , t to .r. I . ttrul•I it 111 .10 . 4 .1. .• -..lp I1%
_. 
11.1. 11,1031101 leterIl • f it- ntleeis, IL .A... 1111:1 •••••••Iol• PI y •• e 111".1e .1'11/4 '
h. ..-t i ef loan lefeion ,' . n 1111 .. r , I I. .1, e : , it i .:. .- . • :•
t.I.I , II t. ilYI 1111.1,111:, MII/i III • Mt"111 -
11..41 -ever- ".1 I -I I '  
', : •• •• • ,- 
he, e ,
f eionpueify tell p, , - .•• ,o.i it•••••  3 pe•-..,.iii one.
Iv. 'Liss 1 crio S ,• • by t . ,L1.• I 0.%; V. r... • I .••• Ill ds.
led 111.4 oleo .a r u„,....
01 II .r 111511 Of 7 HI..1-. C. niti...11 to ne d 11111 leafi
etlinber of 7 70. 7 4,.., 7 '.;..", I. 9,1, .., 1, oi .0,13011
1 leIl lirin 04 NI'''' - c4 "'II"' "11
II till 1-. ti .1 I. tkJ.s at L:Ikk.t,
,
•I firth till al gr-ol-
1.'
It.' VN , Nee
' it ,in I me 1.• tilt* 1010.1
.111,.. .•••4
. tttjt'uit I:
• ." 1-' an, It 'I'll tilt, Lie
11 
• W110 W arreeted in I.
'ii.t.y. ago ..ii-peeted
in a reoi ety at it 4 Si1,1
r*- 11•1110-41 ilavilig .-Atabli.
ceder. It delis al hi is v
t) It '110 t.'.octety. good eleir.eter and has
II- . •,, of 1 1,11-0, frek1111• here.
1,1 a., J C Downey, of
11 . I •0111 -4.4., 01 Edit., 1 1'1 It Jernigen at nibrok
t• • e t,. - Jay nhiIIgIil.g w 1.I • u: hia intereot lit ihatjhu-ioese
In- elid s goiug tufo the It
r . Nat Mrs. J. C in Nashville. Mr.
It.ivkner at .1 Ma.ter Mon Reek- Ineet eseellent bu4iness en in 
tin 110
n .r, left \Leeds,. evening In • Fert .leubt he will make 
a .becesi. of
NV.,r tex 14,, to visit the family id whatever he uutiertakeA.
Mr 1'. E. Trice Now that tte de,•isIo•• hail gone
torth 'r..tit eniinent scierrf author'-
Nth.. Mamie threeu, of Clark ville, tie. - 4-.. tea:grip contagiout, and be-
t. the vit. -• f • . • ewe. tuck-f too •... ernonieg est origin in ba-llot 1„...e..11. 4.4 n wa. ne •
4;4 ..; atory exercis i. trifi.t post
iivyy tie .1.1..endeit. T e yriune peer
KC. za• eioee-.
r al • .Lre.v.-, g ore rit
ht.,. ka I,. It • I . %111' 
Rs,
ii!- 11.1 ,e1i:frtl Ihe \l- ii 
ty ill
N. ' I * - .1.i.12 E • 1„c ; • 
eAr Ioat ::4e, '40.41
-4 1 t .4 to. t II t. J• A. M 11 el z••• ' (eve I to- fill
Re . .1 It -NI 4;,ei r • . i 45 I' ii t r, tiiiiie
t; .-‘
N•or...., , Ni, • 
alt! e wife le .., st :
.• 1 
a; '" +04' 
LI.. .1 r.
I r,.iI'S 
' • I r 'Y noe loP1.1 ner
' sg




O. Ill- n. vele/ 0.1.41 1 
..1111 ; f getot.c..1II,. nih Indies
M N. Ftl.ni't SI rr It •• '11 , 1. ... eing to N. r Wa
il I whe
- e.• ••• -t• I . Ili. il II Ile', .1 4 
all 11-view
i,s,„ tire Si • 03 14 ••••• isek
•ot e •• • 11- t 1110 .
I'' • ,s4 is Are . upend. ' r' 
1.• was vaiond. ist l.,Ii4) !Ind
nilr• t., were 'V .1 ee, w 
111-11-• d for $2.000 T





H. w. I . ,;,,,r, ., . 1).. 
J. It 
l' . and a s. irtitireol
F- .... Wei V I. .‘• II. l' . l . l' I A• II 4- WU -1 1, 1 1 • le01 iv ) led :I,
, 1.1 II . .o. --. • ..1, :1 to v F ..-....-i 1 - --our . y I le r!.•11. v I g
,:•,,, : ft.. .,..- 4.. • ;‘, A . 1.1.--. .7, - •-••ti wen- e 'ted al 'elms . to
',;,....., :.• . ... 15 . ilt .., . 1 .. et•- ttol y-ar: Nla•.t. , pr. N. L
Fr,,,,,,e. I. i i - ..,- ,t '.1 r- 7., ‘‘ . 1.4r1.1...%; .V.Iertne.,, .1.0 II SI, Neul..tt,
I Cl oete., .- • II" I 110 's• a . •• y. 110w- lira.'e3 Cbi'ders. Samiael 111.alk...na,
• ,..; 51 . ...• . -. ., •,, .1 Ir.... , I) tr.e.ieti, .J a'.. 1 IL siiatta, W
'1 -. In, ._4. I. . I' ,. , e, 01 i B V..• : i 1, E.. V: 11 irrie.n„ 3. W
I
, .. • . I. • ••ti•-• t 41111 I'eg.e, Dr. T. H NI dnieet:J..19, H.
\ , • v • : NI- il \Ire: l' t,11.. .1 W. PAge IN co 
.•i . 
re mar.
.•I li • 1.• .. 11. lat-1 •- ...ie first nein of hi, ace ev..r
---..... - 
.....-  I e!.,....1 • ',Ob... Iii •NlIon• teuiry coun-
II- it. feate.I Id. 6011 riueot by
,..•v -wee rusjerit., . Thed el. town
I %v..- eloe.• al .1 ritel'ing, the lir,,,ge
! 9 , -,0-tt 1.1-hif the • 1i141 I-IlUe. Ton-
i
, it v..ived -.reit I•relg. '1 ideu were
, I
1 S 40 her, 4 'I.iir, limed, lift 11111..00,
I V . 1.71.11.11.1.e.1 Is:34 I Thin. p.i. i
ha..- I e 11 1 tib'ed•ed ff r fifty eigh
year-, a• ii I,. Ii • 1,14.-st 11-: .4-1.at pm-
i. r i.. 'he 1-n11eti rit ,tt••••. Iii 1,..wit.h
es all 'Inoortant chureh bewf, .i• lii-t.,-
tie 8041 lori-igti; it ha* thaey itd-rest-
mg cerrespon texte, tin 11 gi voi,. • p .elai
attenther to the ei,....tr.i. eti ut Kill
impr vement of old awl vounie in the
ean1,12, 1. ¼' t. It op,...-e. Itornsn.sn,
Rail"' 011"11•ah'i sit i1161'''''':'"'" for-
sign to the doctrine of the rt.:irti,,•• ol
. hri•ar, as this clot •eh halm rie.,ei v. III he
aoillio. Cf. a est% .There is inn pap- r
of this ehoreli bet . r eilaptiel to ad
the member. 1,1 the 15112,1 y. -,T, y It for
3 mouth. fir .7)0 eents. N. B. SAmple
voiles N' fit Oil appliea'imi• I
Mr. L. Bell die i Si1,41 ty ,!iii .rieng
at i ,-r Itotv un Liberty! Atitet. Her
draiI: va. iuddeo an.4 nod Xi•eo•ted,
.1...tiAli .11e hail le en li 1140 health
FIJI a lure time ps.t. Si •• was attaek-
..1 with he grip and a a. i sutlering
with this complaint ' revtral daye
prior to her &in...-. , Sato paitsed
*wa). doribg the night and Was found
dead in her bed yeettrdsy :morning.
Mr.. Be:I Mai in every ri.opect all
ettim able lad, and will be nii.sed
bow a la•ge circle of i fr polo. She
h AI b. ci from many y ern an exem
plary Chei.ttee, 'mein u1s1,teil witli
tit.. I ice-ria . II indi 4, the ...0y mei
rorowed taitheidy the Aeriejontr. ale'
1041. ?Le I . ,, :• • e• - • • . v 1 01 1... 11,-eept. of 1:-- fsil.. i ll•r; 1,11.1.-,nd
I - , - t r. • s• . 1 -1 .. • •• iv reg. 51.-. I. Bei, and 'over -1 ''I'll 're.. -,.1-
vi e Ii• r '11,,- fune• 3' '... • V-i.• - a rt.
...-I.1 Nlonday at,. r ...s. •.e. It r Is •
reetlenee a• 2:2'. Int.i. in-bt vi 1 h.
Iii" • 1 .. : o .- .r , 'to: . . t. A'. . x-004:.,, ,,,,, _ ,. ,, I it,-.. , . I .i.,u4.. ....icy eenieter. •
rte.-. A .- .• , - ,1 r :: ,• „,• ....'si„.„ .1." 
4 11 1,-%* 1 •• I..4 .f -; ,, r 01 e't-
tr, , , T., .y „,.... . , i .., , , r5t51 to•,..., ...qui.. 0 at. It ' 1 illi Ser•1114.••. -I , 
i : it.. . i, , .., .,- 1.r,,in '4
 ki`" I" 1":1 '''' t I me' • ti to...1 all •
a .
•I . 1.: • 4 ,., ..•r , , -It $ I I 11 -...,,,$. ni I' "r1 '
II 




De:-• h 0: Henry Liat.woud.




• i0'1 ,tt l•'.. it:- Iii '4; ...II
ee: • p , oe. alionitt
Aria }I•• A • • 'C. 0,
a II • . -• ••• 1 .1" f 1 _r '-41(1
1,10 lot • 4- . •i '1 ' ..eatli
i-II ..r.. .1 I, • lit ii.
•••i\ti.,• r f I I ..p
ff .• • IS '1•1' ' I r
•..1. A. , rtt• • .• ••
it• r I •-•“.• • ikkg liii-
A-ati - 4 1 • 1/4, 4- I I. .r. :kr •
• t ,4 1 4. 4. , rs, •. !Li ir
r
Ii k • k ' Hi- t..aotfy
I. • tel.-
Icr if 'ke
et, 140 ' c retire
11•40.! .t:•. 4- t
wolf phe • t his
I .• 1.-4. it hurt his ft. It g., hut he
deTIV 51 4/- •,•11$ 'roll.
r- twee hereel a f 1'0.101 W11101. e. 0 ll/nal
Ma Ill.,. It ha.' II ‘-tIlle
all ne+th mho ei•ar arra to hint
„tri i.e.-4 I nIr OM, ge hat been
It oozt "S mot v y tt.kint/
I.- r.--'- I• ND-Olen! D -e
r.f. v. •• fse. th ii tied
win...tit youl to get rel 1.1 y 'sr
pi Cp
tie .-.1









Mts. Jo K. Gant rertou...iy Hurt Wh Is
oabt nig-Mrs-C.0 L mien
Has an Arm Broheo.
J•• K Cant ne-t w th e met:kits
. oder,t it lit my is let•e mit eto.atin.:
Ii lilt I k-v 1 e. 'r ie
hz • I • III MOO in, lg.-.
1, • .1 -; • • e etik•I.
fine- • • • .
r n: 1, 11 -. It v -: ugh,
'II
.0.,41 01... .p •110.1.• at
$7 :21 average.
NI B. King ha. hoe, :till
JU•%11.I. of Mi. Peter 1..r the New-n-itil
dt.trint, to Ilia the ilteaney e.t...4 by
the re•cgilatioil of J. D it,
E.q. The ,verti .r could not ha .•••
made a better 'selection. E-q. King
is one of the Linea intelligent find
progre-a'.'. men Ill the vottnty tied
sill he' a eahlahie if the
l'utiaty Court. .,
The I ung lath •••• of It oder fin
1114 •,, •J _•• It r It
1.-egv.tow Tkies".lay utter bri. fIll-
3 1:1'::1 • III"' 1.'1 ; '1- 1.'"" • "'"'“"r T "111'
'N t• rttz k_re I. 41 1. '..• i01:1z. WIt d -egret to liege
• •. ..• f :t i• lot :•iirek•il'ell lie
g '4 '111.'1, \\ • k
, '111(1,5'III.; .1 I I i'letiO• 11111 lile 111111
a'',4 11 II. 0.1hiu,t ¼' I. • 1
-ti!. L.:, •,..14 yr,s r 4 t h 1"1 1,n.. . -
viill be g V '. Ill Ile- NI r. Teo- eye. about 1.1 xty ). Sr. of
uo: 41...an fir ure. wool 11 il 1.0.eli is resi.leUt i.f this
I. a i: g-at f • :.. lIlt .v .0141 gr.-ater pin of' Ws Ilsefll I
In "1_ .4 Iii') 1'. o • '.•••. 1.h l: II-' a al a in .t. of 4, ear energy,
. trio: plum' 01,1(1-11.) and ••••ol 0.11 1,t1e11 a I. inol-
;it It :ni trglk III "ilk,- lie 3.'j 1.:e•I the hIgh
11..a ill ,r1 up° hi. a a -.4.. "11'. '''1.14-• -11" 4"41" I"111 1"
tte too, 4,1ely ae,•eloie I a iv,. ...on tip ,--it ell lo I. 1.•.!glitoors, and all vim
Oil the sr •11 .-‘,.,..••tiurAhl, the kJ-s lee1 oidurired hi., Manly a,141
leat'llf new-Paver ..1 N .rthere .V.IChIe'ltI-ei.14rne:er. Ilia Wit', the
hi•IIN. Mr. 1 iristivoq I- g [11AP -.0. %.,.r
tuf thi AieIty it'll int •11-.-ti ti r•--
sou e, rarely t'qualltd it.' if 
i lI r''• J• II " I "r ,
Her. ••• 111,11 lki- +.3,1 Is he r.e:, very ill.
lion w II pot eerise 'odd he ett1.1.- The re 11•0•15 were iuterred
the t upoil e: a met t. y rV  inn ti
:-. a dr"11."" 'I .11- I. -.1.3 et.-ri.•,011.
hut-,1 ..' ea./. o. • 1 ,1 th.- „.•
• IIIS' vi •inity, 11,01 tip. t 11 11.•
In 1011 rlal,14-S W th lo
horoe- and riin'e-. 'v., 1.01:0 re I old
Fifty barrehaef core, Ii iv. at..1 ul- An
• 41 impleM•ut't t., oil CI,
high ill.' 14 it i e tin'- tie
of. hoe- 1111 lary origin In 511,1.1 .1. 1.14.
Mn Hayes' 10114 ualgrega'. *2.1 101 1.
Hi. floi-1.1rIoltie 14 n.gretted
11.3
hi hit veiglithor. and I
411110..--
WHENCE COME YE?
•P' at ad %TA INT-10r 0:g1.1,
•.16.111...fig the .010 in ...It 11.•i atit
'.leI '¼ ''I' lIt ltt5.r 14100.
1% jp•t.t•I• t•lii. yt•
1)...sor r‘f h•:,ke-.01.th hue
11.1111.1 101 41..1 i 1.1.• 14. 111,•rla •
k••r• tk.01.0,,t.t uI. 0-•
It hene.rk.ne"
pn,...r.• • ytarl. led. 4 at o • -.
..- i ; k. •.,-
-11,41 r, 1..••••1 --
Wilt•Ur.•.• line ye?
1110. ,,(m.tair: dew-ar..p
101 I) rot. ir“ti
T., rt.or ii e),., aIi.1 al.ku.,wri,-
Whenee 1.1trile y
Dr •illi114.1!10V, Whitill it•i!,
Like r111.11.)WrIt 1Zoni .1..!.0,1 I.- I
1.1 the heal know too well.
• Whenee come.
Allk kt the voter. or th • n
•"me, in geniit a-e.•ritk. ki.lit
A lisw' ring iWOr sIr.Ill
th.kr, a i,i. lL :111.1 f
FOUND DEAD
Aged Negro ties in
Cabin Alone.
His'
.5r. hie •i..II, ail ai ed ('0101 CII
a- I k. Ind td ill lb. elbilt ill
.1 ,. It I Meetaii•c reel Wed-
,00lav . It It" 11114 SCH1
r• arid. v 1 1.
..11,161.11.01114,
.. I. 1. ,a1.1 i bat lie had been
•1.•k -everal day..
tit- lived in eth Ii 661•11,.., I. jug
i 1.....t f .ini
1.1 ill,: ce of I 'rot. -r lb-hills
Ii• I ty;•NI•..1 11. 0  It. I eh.-
. que,t 1 he V. r-Il,' w,a from
314t. NMI IX lite 11
A PATE,. r SUICIDES.
W. E Taylor Hogs Wrnsen at thn
Asylum.
15,., l'ay:or, a i'' .''t at (I .•
.1.3.tint ceinin teed -.Menlo. -.infamy
il.ght lit lisbging bine". It to one
01 the b-gs III. lie 1-k't•ti F. ill
s.ead huts log leen II. III. gal 11111 fur
I it, Ile A., not supp.>-ed
t • be tute.dal, but Wdel I lielilie to
rifest/le, .
*Ili the lktit 011011' for.-'.' 
.11.1 lit' Wan inmate Of
l
. ii. w...rd a le.re all the violent iii ile
-it. . w. p.1 t.-tit. are p;aettl. It as no;
liteilirol t11 preVellt Stlielde, awl the
,, • wa-i a Ii rpro...e to them mai„Tedieut.
Joiner-Thorn-on A corm cr'. guest WitS held. flip
Mr. J J1 invr, of . fal. t ••.;.1 I lir. I it. -..rr,- elk prrmSell by It ay of
NIsiti-- ..1 1111- rry. •-• 01.114101 at.ere hi-
were ;et krt it d itt w u 0'61C1C•i( W..1- p r II - i 1:11111,) Po an 1.1 ice. wilere I
ae-ti ,v 4.1 The . ..I• 4.. • II. It 0111..1 101 the )0,11,g 411.14 w..
o ,i electrie ti t "'lama hart Ion been intro
,Illeet1 tile almr111 IS given by ringin•
.
• .ri,••• gr. ,- 14 •etri I et. 1010 1,0 a2 e. lo 1111e r• 41 brike tire bell"• 
It requite the
ti-ti etre,' z It of three or four men If, I
••, Vi I, 14,-e I llie 110:-11,-
tight I uperaite ilitre bell".. Mr. E.emititz•-
ruichin • arrataged .11t:11 a mato
',III 1.i, 3.1.1 •. s \ 1, .•. lier thet by turning
••- e•ol. •,. all a I,- is , O.%
Ow A .r,,,'-large trip bailout r, are Dirt. A 1,
;.." ;10.1, h
On I 11.111,1 1. • Iv . • ,
Royal Baking Powder
Has no Equal.
The- United States Official Report
(II tin. Ciovernmcnt 11.0;in..; t , r, nt; \ : mulct
Authority oi Congress, the I nt ,,t
, fur:11-11 t1-• -t inlor-
111.11401 .1. III ‘01ICII 7 I. Cll. ill -1. 'I IP' id! IN:tport
shows the ROYAL supurior to • all •
others in leavoning p6wer; a cream
of tartar powder of highest quality.
• The Canadian Tests:
"The strength of the Roy is shown to
be 23 per cent.' greater than a v other.
• " As a result of .my invecti 'rations I find
the Royal Raking Powder far . uperior to the
others. It is pure, Contains .n( ne but whole-
some ingredients, and is of atest strength.
"F. X. VALADE.
44 Public Ai alvst, Ontario,
-D iflif le tat Canada."
The Recent Destruction of the
Court House at Cadiz a
Lesson.
Insure The Court House. ; PREFERRED LOCALS.
G. E. Gaither gives
his personal attention
to at t priescriptions, and
you emalwas rely up
en th, m being put up
The Court of Claim-Should Take Sorn.• whh accuracy and care
Gait her & Wallace.Action in that matter at It.
N. Sess'on.
At the late ....ion of the l'hriatian
Coteity Court of Claims a resolutien
Was introduced hy a menkher of th.t
body requiring the appolutmeut 4 I
en:mintier 10 cinder with the 1. e
repreeentatIve. of insurance compa-
iiie. will. it view of Insuring 111.•
court houae builditig. This comm.' -
tee, pursuant to its imerie.tiono. held
eoneultationn with :he leading ag-'i.: -
and reported haek to the c,,,Irt 11.-
re...11:t of their coneultation., ith the
rate* secured. Inetead of taking eu
policies to cover Cie loss el 11,-•
1.• • •• ••••• . I
II • 1.I•, •••••, ,sp. 
S11 Is z • I r 1.•Ik hill .1.1 1. -- 
- 
••• Te•
tight kt ,r,t II I •••. •-• I -, ;a OM Ill 
t• I • ;,, . •
f.t. hi • • , is 4 • romi-
uctilitint Vell I ail f 11 1.41 to be ,t-.1 ;.:‘,.• 
It'''
h1U
111111 ' .1 •• • III. f.eni-rly 
-1;1.1..1'1 • I
1.v 4 . :I. rips one coy, r Isarturt • di on:kw I.11, 11 / .1
oleo( ete e, !WV...fat Uri* .it hay, 
Lit kki I -I., k to,: I 104,
MIL". •I .11 4w is 1Plai, and 
the multi is, lot'
0.3 are. &,,h I b.- Ur' oi o b his ewe iniee el
wt.?). 4it ti itieell liar ..1  wind • el the Ni NI.
that 111,1 I. en•rkell fr 111111011 a and limppy
coi ii •• ro t. ri ..311:1* that
a -• Ittiarie. had been abet t. It eati
is eplen•le 1, large barn atria was
I r only a very imal Nereiht.
*Pile there was no 011 it.
e.oft'ehts. The le'ss is net ,,'It•-•1 then
is 
0, iii  4,11. all I
E gat id the !orioles w. n
est. s• .1 . u t.. break the 
ar $.50 each an. Mr; !fay- had
Ia.,. 
• $175 for one .1 ti,e lion,-.'-.
F 1' r -et clue to tilt( F. MI that we
ris4. but it la to be 11-ped that
FIRE AT JULI-i.:11.- It ..hAti, will be fer
Hoe. Fenton Sims, 4.1 Caeliz, has
o II
• too. the folteerieg iteiro.irtipli It 41.
.1a3.volle Cornui.otow(-4•1: ",1'1/11.1
it.' Seats papers ir....1 II
▪ at Speaker NI Porrts ailooi -.1-
ti• +: t of i 01. Feli'011 Ian( hair-
,..a , of the Judit•oar l'ohornittne
e It. eati-r 1 1,•-gentl• 111 to
0 1. v•-.- tf) III. WI iii Itt •'.1
ht. *.fl •••••••• •11.-v e• 5%•, ,
I e ti • /I .1 11.re..v ••• 5-1111 t..• ,i. o roe w 19- It third et • -
1, ••• 01..4.• II 11¼ r .1111 3
 
I,. Itlis Hew
•; I,,.4 • I
.5 10 C • it .,-”, ' • si.ur
1 ; o. e -I , •k ems'
of I e I. 011 eVe y! • I a' • Epos
, IT •• th-• . I' I
et. • er tesek 1.0 •11 511.1
• II••-•1 • tr, 1I-r 1- 4. aro.
Is • ji. g Met' tip from 6 16.•VerP
C0'. Gear-, y -Lo- •
$43.0..0 h 6 ••cit II I'd
$4,000
••-•• w i "1.1 4 r .1 e ci .111
it '1 14in 1.1 : 1 .
• a •".11.1 9...",1•.• ny tilt
' t' I l/ 1 tr: • - u•IV
I.‘r I • . III1 r
.-4111
,,.. %.,. .., • ,.• ii,,- -I .. I , .00 ... i'( 'r. •-•,, • Ili.- 41e,.re• i•so..1'y shalt. ..•
y -r•-•• ,114'- ,0, F. it .1 ' " . .1, ire k-.. k- 1...IIIIArs, 1.1 11 il .f..tr., cr,.
sr , g • I •-. , ' -I ti.l.tog ti. ,1 I, ..yer, tee ,•0;
• I a.,.i it, expose their ige,.(tront.e a- . 11
rifel•-e 1 1.1 4,..- "4'4  "I 4 Ir""9"" I be a* ii.ty aeil !Win metro of ..i.e k
itlhi : It ,'' al'I''' '414. '-'4' M r M 1-* I .... ti. ••••••I lawyer. io -....;treky I'M
11111. • 01 fret' t 14 the tirw• W4" 1" ,,I !,,... f• o 11,11bli.lit16; I 31 6 Iii• and Whit'
he I'll', T I'"'I'a.. 414,  ''' 4-' 
.e' fl 
' •• ....,1 4,1•1001.:I.11 111 II,N !'i have long
y A NI. %V r.it .5 tilt . 1 4 “11 him it 1 
vau.,,, 1.11)1 . I:.' r ei,go r. a 55 „
to.
a.. kgir''' I It' '' ;Ili" (1""Inin't"'" 'I't 'i fore......t law) en of ii. SectIon. ;N5
bv h""" "14'1 1•"4.1( "3- I'  I Tip. 1 a ote..1 lawyer, io. es. It halt a* an
- 
-ultlieg wt. t r. 4- Pro,' r'Y "I -4r' ora...r.„ we dou..t if I. !cis a le ie• in
%Vied, tool wa. ii • rot. teed ,,v tri-or 1 ‘ I, . ii,,,.., o
..tany !newt, hr wi•
. foe st.,rk or,r4 , '
4,0,0 whit--h p dtial y e..e.t the 
I) i- -aid that- 1•ov Broien is i look-
r 4,1 41•114killtillg 111 Oni111, 11
kkkke t.f the newt t.ro.- It Comirnia.im 
1-1,0w-
p Arous pine L•s r,1 /ha 
it•g from tile Frank( ot Vat...11111 Wt.!
/114111 Wn- ..o.i..y.118 • Hrge p11 foliage. 
1111 the 511100 el I Salto'. 1 11 -
Their me-torteee wit not oteeisita - e too 
rate, hie ol. : Silli
54 '1-1.11•14111'1- ..f 11.1 I 1104 o and the ' • 
..ne- d ides that I,
• IlImae a III he tel MIL US 
.0011 as ;hi.' tor a !redrew' Ci.
wrath* r a , 
Neither was Jui1,4e
emit ter an app. lilt
1 he I '4.111.1•. 1'41,13 
; dent yet
Tbe p.. o „. I l l.. • 
4.. ' sone Of the very
ho.. . riss. it - "rill. 1 
IttlIt 1111141r, CIO
L
is 1,11,11 h • I 55" ki toi , make ri fill-t .kft MP
Lia p '••••••
par.i." • I • . • :I. .. •
- 
I.', 4.1111 re
t•aea, ti 'f k., • ; • e •• ,•
n,y , •.. 
'i• ' • '•0'. t!titea hitt
1./r. l• , 1 t t th.. more V
1•11 111 j ..v..eiird aed •






• ii- • •
Org inn Ili, I, I
-
San. M. (
• • lee 1.1
, Ivo I t ho omits
I • ..14.1014111.1"lit,
is. w- • .10. ti, In
'•12.viro,', . the 
loo-aft•ility or
',ell, ion- is warraeted 111 I einove. hein; •
1.....aids will 1... re,i orol 1,, I, 1. .,.i., 11 -'1* - • , • I. .' I• ... 
te, III I. ,- h- • ••• k ... • 11,..• •.
w.
A tl: 1534 Jk.difittent dollar alien nuatr,,ulating. sq..... --- . i . ,. I . . . v.• •
ful candid•ites . will Ii 4%41 II, li 0 11 1 "; . ' '
."..1).'"''''". IIIII1 I''''' I" I' ''' A '.I I II-  •i, i i,.. • ,iii, ,iii •il 1.1,
r4 1.:0.1i - rive T.-metiers litivoig pupil.. I... .t. •1,-- - 
" ' " '•''' '. ,•'•




graf.lo'.•41 e. Ill.. .1 s.:,.• ...: a ••. II • i- . •,-.,,.,• A :., .-11 I. ,i 0. ,,d...,..i. L.11•I i his. ploona Att. provi,le.1 ei .‘, r I 
!.. r. ..I. n. - i ,... ' • r•I
11
.. t i
etn• o' '11' 0.11 14•11• 1:. ky : 'in •3 . 1 , . .,. ,.,  ..,  I. A. N. trilirm,,
I. ,.,:,,,,,,,,,, „loud 13,,,,.. I • I . ,
4i '''.? . 
: .s,144-was • I 1' seat
If.. 16.. •6 •I 0 krill al rie I pter .1.1r- ,,,,.„ d ,,, v„ .. 1 „,.• I l l,: k i iii,,g III Iii••• 4.1. 1141,114! Illir I'Xg111.11Ni hail •il. 1, 
I I .-k1 't., '. -- 
1 'Et . I A I. ‘ Tr I: 11 
1 I \
, illtilltrd u il lea, ot hem,
... III 111%iI.• tn.. %tore
NI.1.1.1T••11, Vt'il.401. 11.111•41111 .' II' •Li'..i. .. ,... . , E. . .. .... t •.. t..
......, vi.., .,..ffil,...,1 1.":1,•ifig 0 4 Ai tij()11 !Milli it 01 ... . , ... • •,, . 
e
... . 
'III ••.- •14 1. ..r iiiii nth the
III or ,,,I el' the •.:.1 • et ter 1 •••1'.•.:. • ,,I , ,,,„ g. .ki„.„,I, 11, s,,..,N„ for itlei•-•• urge Iii II 111.111 I I. - i 1. I- , ., :
..
i0R lhk• 1101- " l'''" 41 4"4.-44"' 4 x v slung I: lon 001. 4. it' l'.,1.1 Vrn, Tenn, '-Ill) *Jr...
 111•••4,4 ihoo. .1.--trille. •• - • ., ,
1.....r. truly, 
..
....oleiv.. wad I Ile r-. t tit 1.4 I o• a year- .., s,..,,, ,mben s, Is.. his I d i..• li'ved 
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N. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt: 1114 invainstas preecr
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t 1.1 • It roe'. . Per Hoek
t
'sting to the it ;
devlish 'with a twinkle its his eye,' an
 1
the otherjellow whit made this or diet
remark 'Ile he lit a fresh cigar.'
'There sle.uld be a cemetery t
er
senile and used up words and phr
ases
that have outlived their use
fultiese,
if they ever were umeful, and abo
ut a
fliollaanti of them should be boil awas
itt quieklime at mike and never nem.
-
meted. •
-Speaking of ceireteries, why sheul
t1
• man, as soon as he is dead
. be re-
ferred to as •poorr Here I r
ead of a
railroad conductor. islet was kil
lrel in
a railroad nab:eon. Yesterday l
ie was
the 'genial re/elm-tor linnet) today
he is 'poor Brown.' The word 'teeme
d
to I* applied especially to men w
ho in
life were good fellows, and 
also to
them whom death was caused by
 trio-
knee. It is not toed in connect
ion
with great mew leu never read
 of
bear of 'poor Napoleon.' poor 
Shake-
speare' 'lest a Frederick the 
tree t.'
do yeti f
"I do not expect the reporters t
o re-
form so long as their employers
 allow
the use of such idiotic word
s and
phrases. When I was young
er than I
am today, and thought I knew a
bout as
much as an ordinary Man COldd 
be ex- I
pected to know this side of the gr
ave, I ;
wasa reporter on The Herald 
ier the
elder Bennett. Mr. Bennett s
ent for
me one day. Ile said: 'Young m
an. I
notice that in your efforts to find 
men
whom you have been instructed 
to in-
terview you never enter a hotel.'
" 'Never enter a hotel, Mn, Benne
tt?
I said.
" No, sir; you invariably write
 that
you drifted' in and when you 
do drift
al you never meet the man.'
" 'Never meet him r
"'No: I observe that in ever
y ease
after drifting in sou either 'nut 
against'
or 'stumble across,' the Object of your
pursuit. I wish tleet in futur
e you
would simply walk into the hote
l and
meet them people. That's all s
ir.'
"I was angry. for I prided my
self
On iny English Awl tet its l
iterary
style. I said, 'Mr. reeitite. I
 have been
writing now nine on tett yews and
 have
worked on It Isititilier of iiewsp
ap?rh as
good as The Hemel. I natt
er myeelf
that I know something about 
the Eng-
lish lariguitge, and 1'-
'Young matte interrupted Mr. 
Ben-
net, 'did you ever read of 
how a loan
once boasted to Sidney Smith 
that the
stick he carried bad been twice
 around
the world, anal how Smith 
took the
stick and, &Ler carefully exain
ining it,
said. "And yet-and yet. it i
s only •
stick after al."'"
"What did you say to that:- I 
asked
my frienti, the war correspondent
.
"1 maintained a tumultuous 
silence,
and-no, I did not drift out
-I went
out of the room."-J. Annoy
The Chiltern Hundreds.
The necessity for the appoin
tment of
a stewazd of the Chiltern 
hundreds dis-
appeared leng ago, but the three 
hun-




distinguished by the old name, 
and a
steward is still nominated by t
he chan-
cellor of the exchequer, with a sa
lary
of twenty shillings slid the fees
 of the
office. In olden times it was th
e duty
of this steward to protect the peo
ple of
Buele, from the robbers of t
he Chiltern
hills. The wile importanee of th
e sine-
cure at the prment day tioneee
ts in the
fact that its acceptance enables a
 mem-
ber of the house of eommons
 to resign
bus seat on the plea that he ho
lds a
place of honor and -profit unde
r the
crown. This appropriation of 
the post
only dates from the eighteenth ce
ntury,
and its intrinsic legality has been
 called
in question, but the custom
 is now
completely legitimated by a Ion
a line
of precedents. -Brooklyn Eagl
e.
"Tub Night" Tesoro
"In the theatrical profession 
Seven-
tieth is known as a 'tub night
' town,"
says Mr. John C. Stewart, J
r. Being
asked what le- meant by the o
dd ex-
pression lie gave this expl
anation:
•'In antebellum days Satu
rday night
Wins devoted to taking bath
s by the
citizens of many places. Ill eneh
 towns
the theaters were /dimly attend
ed on
the teat night of the week, an
d the
reason was that the people were
 in their
bath tubs cleaning up for Sund
ay. The
term sticks to many cities. 
I do not
mean that the theater goers
 of any of
them actually do stay at 
home on Sat-
urday night to take • bath, 
but as they
do not go out to see a perfo
rmance of
any kind the effect on the bo
xoffice is





Sweet Girl-That *mends, like pn's
footsteps.
Adoring Youth tmoving uneasily) -
Hadn't I hettei go? •
Sweet Gel-No, stay. I don't thin!:
hell try to borrow over five dollars
of you the brat timm-Good Nowa
Marys oue outieratwe.
The vast arnoant of labor perforat
ed
by the heart in keeping all po
rtions
of the body eupplied with blo
od is
not generaily known. It beats 100,-
000 time..., and forces the blood at the
rate of les initell a day, whirls Is 3,
owe 000,000 times and 5, MO, Ythe miles
in a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures*. The first
symptoms are muortnem $,f breath
whet, exercising, pain in the side or
stornavit, flutterine„ et eking in
throat, oppression, then follow wea
k
hungry or ensotherine swellen
ankles, etc. Dr. Franklin N
Iller
NEW HEART CCM{ le tile nuly re•
:table Mtn/welly. S.1111 I.v Hoek nor
letavoll
and spread out over the botto
ms of •
ancient omens, which in their tur
n
havt• been raised into dry land.
Volcanoes have appeared in various
parts of the world. el Oral ing large tracts
of country with lava, igneous rock and
voleanic debris. I 'MP fresh water
swamps filled with Ite.iiiient tropic
al
vegetate at have been tricesformed in
to
the teed bees of the present day; beds
of sedinweetry deposits IMP, been co
y
ered tip by subsequent layers, an
d
baked tied transformed by the intern
al
heat of the earth into rooks that Ca
ll
hardly be test eguished ?non Ile, prime
-
val cnot of the earth; while glaei••rs
and ice fields have now awl again c
rept
81.8.- "atilt loll app. arum, le is y lust.
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tlf a I 4,. at • biat• f l.. eek 
Ci, n,
our , • ia 
t'lloo I •
so's all Ai l to cilia' Pito o I. .ao.
over the land, tlegtrOying r.l. forms 
of t. N.. • ea 
a.
i• it gine.% n10..2
life and changing a eountry covenel
with luxuriant vegetation eau it
'y
waste like that of Greetilltea at th
e
present day. -Popular &lout.° News
.
11.W It Was Dorm.
This is what Mr. Gall 'wrote on 
1,
portal card our evening, and then wen
t
five blocks to drop it into ea lett
er box
after addressing the card to the ed
itct
of The Deily Bugle:
"Mr. C. Charles Gall, of the 
well
known and justly popular Ann of Gan
& Gritt, leaves tomorrow evening
 fer
an extensive southern trip, acoompan
ied
by his estimable wife."
And this ir a bit of conversation M
r
Gall had with one of his neig
hbors_
who met hiau in the horse car the 
next
morning:
"Hello, Gin" Paid the neighbor. "
1
ewe by this morning's Bugle that yo
u
and Mrs. Gall intend `going on a tr
ip
south."
"Ha, in tlw Bugle fellows have g
ot
hold of that. have they/ Hang these
newspaper reporters, anyhow! Ther
e's
no keeping anything from them.
 I
haven't meen a Bugle wan for a m
onth
and haven't spoken about our 
trip le
three pereons and yet those Bug
le fel
lows have gt hold of it. Hanged 
if I
ain't a mind to send the editor a 
note
and tell hitu I wish he'd let me and
 my
private affairs refine after this
, It's a
little annoying, you know, to have 
one's
natue bandied around so minium'
 I•
in the papers. I bate publicity of th
a:
sort."-Detreit Free Fries.
Nantacket rootteer I.. WoossotiVe Cl
ubs.
It is rather an accepted idea that the
dwellers at Natant-km, good thrif
ty
souls though they be. are deplorab
ly
behind the times-a notion large
ly
founded on the continued existent*, 
of
the ancient street crier and nig
ht
watehman. In point of fact. accor
d-
ing to a native woman of the quai
nt
old town. Nantucket is one of 
the
pioneers in the way of woman's clubs
.
"Thirty years ago," she says. 
-we
had a nourishing Shakespeare claa
s.
and we have never been without a gil
h•
liar organization since"-and every-b
ody
knows that the Shakespeare e
lapses
were the evolution of the worti
an's
club out of the prehistoric sewing 
soci-
ety. No town which sheltered'
 the
childhood of Maria Mitchell c
an be
without serious distinction. and Nan
-
tueket never forgets this.-Iler Poi
nt
of View in New York Times.
The Hours Doctors Work.
The doctor's calling looks very diff
er
cut ieside from what it. does outs
ide.
A great many medical men refuse
 on
any condition to put their son
s into
medicine. The have found the 
pro-
fession an occupation of unceas
ing.
harassing and responsible work
 with
poor pay. It must be admitted 
that
thegeneral practitioner in a third 
rate
neighborhood has but a melanch
oly
time of it.
An eight hours' working day woul
d
be almost heaven for them. A six
teen
hours' day is very common experienc
e.
Many a docter who works sixteen
 houn
a day and has two or three distu
rbed
nights a weak into the bargain ne
ver-
theless soon learns tothink himsel
f very
lucky if not more than 25 per ce
nt, of




I went out with a petition the oth
er
day for signatures for the appointm
ent
of a notary public. The lines for t
he
signatures were numbered consec
utive-
ly from one to tw
enty something. I
noticed when I premented the paper
 fat
signatureethat nearly every man lo
oked
at the number of the line before he
 put
down his signature. For awhile
 the
signatures were scattered, but eve
ntu•
ally, of course all the 111011 were
 ellen
rive one. That was line thirteen. 
On
that line I was not able to get a na
me.
and the petition went to the go
vernor
with no signature on line thirteen
.-In-
terview in Chicago Tribune.
OUGHLY.FOREVIIIR CURIO
by a new perturbed
scientific method thy
cannot fall hale., tho
gam, is beyond Is to man
• You feel tropr...ed
thodrst day,f.nI • aerie-
at every day: lion /oil,
• Liorself a 1,141( among
'-.,'-,tui.bo,lo nand and





when failing er lost are
l'ent.,red by thin treat.
Meht. All 'mallow' weak
portents of the Maly en'
barred r.rld et renit betted.
VW? f •Miees and
eceno,m your
O .•r, 
I -v-or-irk ii health
a, 5 15.,r• ISon't
span ',moil in the last
ntagetelkai t be dotheart
cord it quark• have rob-
bed you. Ict us sbow yot.
that medical setesatie and
business honor all eV.: he, tin sand In hand.
Write fee mar Rows with cap? motions a proof
s,
mailed bawled free. Oster 5,000 references.
ERIE 3ICD.T.CAL Ca., EL'I'l'ALO, N. T. 
$21.
S24.
1,000 Csinuin2a4 Tdolort etpourta Cir.
ascone.1129Ensks $21 a a
He. 4410411•n•vme Oak Mandan:1 T
yler Desk.,
411. CI.. long toy an ein. bilge. 
nice and 'met
71n0 Ifir•ttr rn under drawer,: patent; D
ram
iiri:;4 1.1.;•;"t 
cardboard Filing▪ R▪ oam,. cupboard Iller
ml; rPl."I
Vonoloel lima; Esten•ion Arm blo
tto.. 'Weight
ROD Ike, Price. P. 0. It. at Ine
tery. elle IlieL
Also 1,000 ea
We. 40011. Came all aivi•Leacept 
made of Solid
Antique Sas, good as oak. Weight
 11104)
re..? 0. is. at Factory. snit 
Net. e.hlr.r•tal
fr../, our frodianapolos factory dIreeL Made an
d wild
Soleil tir th• TYLER DESK CO.. St. L
ouis, Mo.
Pane* rat•ierna .54.5k reusta•. Pm
kr. •••• La *kora
lama e^or prtated. Boas. free, pathare IS °r
aw,
•
to Estended t zmulnallea.
Ile--Are you sure I am the o
nly man
:The '' 'reedy sure. I went ever 
the n 3011fligif•you rear really and truly loved?




We authorise our advertised d
rug-
gist le *ell you or. King's New
 Die-
n-were for renteurtiption, Cough's and
CnIds, upon title condition. If yo
u
are &Meted with a Cough. Cold 
or
any Lung, Throat or Chest tr
ouble,
and will use this remedy as direc
ted,
giving it a fair trial, and/ experienc
e
no benefit, you may rennin the
 bottle
and have your y reftindetl. 
We
(elute not tusk. the otter did we not
know that Dr. Kil.g'• New Dieenvery
could be relied on. It never 
'tiptoe
eninle. Trial bottles free at H. C.
Ilarewieket Drug Store. Large size
;Ole and MOD. •
XVIiere the hive is little Ore-tree 
Is
The eity jail at 'genetic !noir, Iwo., little.
wee berried, dettiroying plump onl
y 
meanie. I lie one primmer barely e
s
esptel.
Fifty Nome, • nay.
- 
: find etre. rt. A. fiardrie
r of X ,,.t..,,,.t..,
el year e Is, Ind lived tw o tbritients, sg
Happy Hoosiers. sit. would have hue",, tl ht
XV'''. Tinitunne, Poet master ef ..
ville, huh., writes: "Eleetrie Bitters
 le
emsend by evil epirite. She wa
s
has done mitre for me than
e
 all other 
•siteet to nervoti• proof rat ion,
 bead-




Hon Jorty tifte *Totem. 
51151
feeling *riming from Kidney and 
v- •
or trouble " John ',retie, farmer and
Though having 'wee irtanti be ter
 fr,
stockma„, „f an,,... plat* mays: "Find • P
h"leir'ne 1"r Yr"r" .1"1"lit "I"permatiently cora., log 
ton.
Electrie Bitterer le ',chile
 he•pgt, Keeley vise wail
linktel lad ii•ierrw J.ixi‘avde iLlired
nfeer,11 bvninttelT of Dr• Mit"". It.."1"""i" '%;"
a A trial bottle of thew oyes au.. -1' H. SO
wonderful moilli•ine. and a dnel,
Eleetrie {titters 1.4 iiiKt the I himi. ius
trated tr•oit lee free al Hoek
 II. •
11' dfll More who
 PPI•••Ita Veterinar Surg
DENTIST.
'tree over G. V Liintpheire 1-roarry.-
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"I
man who is ries 41011'11 and don t
whether he hives or dim; be found
Only enc. a 1...ttle, at R. C. Hard-
we•k's.
(lop does not want Hi. ehildren 
Os
live on stale breast, bot a grea
t ma t
of them try to do it.
just like he had a new Waite on life.' e
 
.s,
net jetitin • merit', a colorer mi
n
One Dollar Weekly
mystery'. Our 14 "mat patent stiffen.
'
•tf 01111 alai 05 • 0 did (MIS.. Illa Mill Lana HMO
Oland- olo tic ee .it tia•Uta hue 
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the I I .. •• riak Am. It gl.I•11,
.41.
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T..o. 1o.t Seeeeesfel Reseed, e'er d
iato••
end, AA It le pertain In its effects and
 does but
bliatir itccd proof below:
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Lnerut Ito. a, Ark.. Aug.111. le.
Da. It. J KrvoaLL Co.:
Uentv-It la with the greatest malefacti
on that!
Informs.. that I haveCurral the follow
ing diseases,
Serene,. Shoulder Joint Laine
nese. Saida
Joint Leinieme•a. "dime...Refl. Leni
ence* l•
rent Fool. I ant working on 
1114.Jelat
Lam and in cure that all w
ith Kendall'.
apavon lire. It le the best L111110POt f
or Mae or
beast I Moe ever used. I recommend It to a
ll horse
owner*. H' 'ran hailt have worked on are 
valuable,
tout without 'oar Liniment wooild wor
thiest.. I
have friends who used It for repeats, 
and
/trailers and cured them. They say it a
,n. i beat
they seer used. Yours trill), E. U.
S.WELLs.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Morro Vaal,. Colo., Dec.II, 1109.
DR 5.4. Intarbant. Co., Enosburgh Fa
lls, Vt.•
Omits -la the par 05 11 treated wit
h Kendall*.
(Mavis Cure a Bebe Spar I or Nevelt y takristan
g-
Mg nearly as large •. • Heys egg a
nd completely
smpped the lame...eat and removed t
he enlarge
ment. Rave worked III, horse ve
ry Sari eller
elle.% he never ha.. aborts aur PIMPIII
MIA OPIUM'S
eau I use one difference Li tee ease of 
the hook.
Yours truly. 7. a cooLsr
Prier $1 per bottle, or els botelos fo
r
$3. 411 droogiot• store if or ean get II
for pow, or It will be sent to an
y ad-
dress on reeeipt of prier by the p
ropetu-
tore.











- Loested In 1.-f opk
Office at John 6, Eli'
of lies hume at 1st. Louis, 
ill Your
Free nt. tharge.








Hese *pasta of On/I Sella
Rates. S2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Under New Management..
I'. C. FiRIDWELL, Proprietor,
RVANSVILLE, - IND.
Al.111;E:Iff..11A1.,U1'14,1
et Van Boren s
Inch, pis ly , II 
II i .
-
Thlt Itr,e w .r.i• r . I
0:11 1•tl risp.11 W..- 1"g.
It is so it owl 
that It.-
NA•i, '• I. n e E it.•er. so
-Ii ut -,; ...II ? °I III
11.,•1411 e am. +yr., oie IRS is I 1,
41111 C141111, ' 
p 11 '• r ..•
tllIl ii 11 ll• For S. e It,. It C. II .;
1111'.
41. 'll• ri Sills'-.
rd l,y 7,1410 prate' ee
--
teen eni. •
voted cable rail., ay.
name e•.-tirtn. 
".• r'• of btak
"dB triurelm, '11'1%-l'e a el.
!NI"; 11, itr 1.1...ollitt the
Ignorance I 1.1.0 111--ri•ii of De
Witt's Litii le E.rly Hirer. i• PG 811
14-
10r1111l0. lIPP0 IRA." ull. ogu
lste
t liver, eon- 
113
hIll tee eh, 1441.1 'I' "100 m I 11 loll prilia
• a., 11: ash.- /A It 4' Illstde wk.
New Yotk *wheel-tune iron-wor
k-
ers et reek tor mite hours.
-
MOWN I!) 114431 IN I
 /1... • AL3IANAV
FIIr 1.1(11
'notion's One Itnioirett Recipe* foe 
melt-
,g delicious C .-andy '.enply •iid y
home. Thin 1.tw,k Is gilt ea away at drt
And general stores.
*AN • 
W rid-working III% 011 lie riuskrr.0
ti
Chicago are foineng a iruet.
•••••
Shiloh's tiewsuipthos ('Sr. .
This is eeyond etteenou thin mo
at
successful Cough Medicine et. be
er
ever mold, a few dose* inveriali..•
 curt
the won't cameo( Conga, Croup, sod
Bronchitis, while it's wonderfie ea
ch




atedwine. ,1 ••• .iret .haeu
very
a two beeti sett! to It 1......sratitee, a test
O Lite. no tit ner r•li WI • • • Sit oath in I
If von lot a ••• II we earcieetty
toll ,, os• it. tee••• lb .-e= twit
" Ifs j ,•ii • -r l'al •sit
!skirt.. -, • • ptesitilit i I I ritual
'an la.
ow sta. I. • • "", •




Irp.I. usr neetey 1441.
• too- to- i 1 ,,ix. 1%,ir
-4,4r.ia is'
Tier e III.- I....1k Of ••••• 1111110
0 ;Taw..




You ,•,,ii't wibt ft torpi,1 I ver.
you don't stall is bed (' lllll plexion.
YPh 1.1111'i Wtell, iiifit breatie You
don't W tit a he, II Tlittli n
ate
be Witt's I. We Eer'y Itiser
e, the




At l'eoria, III., el ism Kiefer. a para.
etette ji leper, I. II It to a lake I. nil
lesdh s.
Are you suttee:hie front wenkre-e7
Is sOair 11.0.710101•Itpall u'.1 heel
"? 1)00 VIII
ay- a te - suut beek-eelie? Are yen
cotpit DI, VIII' feel all roil
out? If ye 'reeve env of 'hear fee
l-
ings, begin at (ewe to use Dr. IL We
Houiteliold lea. It will give you a
clear Coln plex it.,. 'sill resitore NOU I.1
heat hi lees sinew h and will make
you fell 1 1 kr• l• neo iis. son ((et it
da3; t H. C. liardwit•k it 'iglu store.
A hot- 1 in Craw forcleville, it d., ho
• la'v 'tit. .1 with Vie 'pit of the
r • .11 lite 1110 nii (*Dios.' lira'
HIAI It.
asm
I all • omptiAt.
III to It. d melee of ..11 .1 a
• a• r•l• 1•PleltIM It. a 1411/
1111
4111+4. Ne etiel, .41.0u1,1
Is' tie Weil I et o • itti-
tail nail if finis Teti
..„, 11 .iis indit C
('mule, It pela 111.t• III 58 1•, r 't..tlli-
01 g 'I. I Iota. ilts t; it ;lion
:,11.1 . •••• g s. i.• ie 'lu r I.
-.fa ...II • . t
It I' Ha 010- 1•••••I• •1111.: 0•
.11,..• teAS r,-'11.•
to sat 1 11.1 i• s1.11 Ilin•ier of is, NW-
Dvepeptlis abet Liver I emplaili.
Is it not w,irta the -mad price (11
n Cents Im, Ire-e yourself of av •ry
symptom or these distressing ea "ti.•
plainta, it yet• 114,0 '(''Us
....re and get a tat fe ,,f
Vitalizer. Evely lots a print-
el guaraiit•.• • it it, Use Kel -ti
mei if SI titles este no good, if w,
1 I uatat
you nothing. Sold LY BUR-
NET".
A public mete, taker al Sete: city,
Ia., charged Willi iteliitdr the owees
o tflie p tor au(l burying empty coltit
t, +width lielnetty-
-•hilt.li's Catach Itentroy, a mares,-
tou cure for Caterrh, Diptithera,
I 'sulker Nlout it, and tit-ad-Ache
With each brittle there in an ingen.
MM. Nasal Injector fie the most sue-
(
-ennui treatment of these e pimento.
Withoute xtra charge, Prier:eternise
Sold by Weer a liesterr
Rumen I'm elide -pcond appeoi-
ation of %element, roubles ea rei If 14
the famine etitteree.
William Skelley.
Of 11 Academy St. Janesville Win,
under date of Many 23, says: Menes
Kenyon I Tr iiiiii as le Is t,m eertify
sisal! know abeut Dr. lisle's House-
hold Ointment. I have had a 
kale
erennille core on my lips for 15 )ears
terminated in a ttatitter. I hail
run-ti Tar  remeilies purettrtieg to
cure, hut all a i thou' avail 111111i I pie.
etta-ed a I ox of %our 1)r. hale'•
tin 11.rholt1 01 11 alitl a all Is''
ii cloth. using it itar' hely core., ii
81111 I feel trete). give ,Isis for ,Ite ben-
cut of the people.
fru ly You re,
Will Skehly.
'Chin entiderful inedetene is fur sale
at It. 5... Ilardwiek's drug stern.
1 nemeeoes-
mother of mole religious grief
ti tweet
1 ou are III a Had
But we will cure yeti if Nitta will
pay Us. Our 'towage its Ii. tiio weak,
nen:oust and debilitated, s Ian, by
early evil habits, or later ediecre-
teetile IIIIIVe trifled away thei. vigor of
busty, mind and manhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
premature decay, constimptien or in-
sanity. If this mean* you, to-mid for
ei d rend our Inste op leek, written
I,', the greatest Specialist's of the day
and rent teealedi for IS cents in stamp
Address Dr. tanker's Medical au
Su.rieal.lnatitute. ll North Npru
Mrs. Ada Layne Wakenp &loafer owl you will stirup a ;gambler.
Is closing ent her str.ck ol
mer3r
• row, tin ‘.:pring stock.
Buys a gond geld wateh by our cl
ub
en gel.' Melee ere amnestied for ta
ty sears. Weithem or Elgin 'n
eve-
mete-retiewe tied welt knee it,
St• its a ilit met wt. HUM hitt tir 
op•
n ease Lade 's tor grill nee.
Equal to any $7/S watch. We cel
l
tillif of three epoch... for $2s eat' •
geld *Plitt GI Nil) add-, as by regist
 teri
03511, 1(5 lty exprees, C. 0. I) , a tilt'
privilege of ex it:dustbin.
Our agent at Durham, 
N
KM PI W I
Oft and Fel Melditt. • N
-.toe. • .eetepe.-
..1111.1.te .. • • Ii • I rt
TMII
14,
ef)re taking s•dcic 't i i'otnary and essential that
L'k b I, red )0 d as !uac t4.; poiiib 0, in order' ti) do
Th... w !nay itytugurat d a 0 EARAN .1,E .3A LE, at
w.li wa rd t a id sale quote
fw it 'am. As Nplue r .11.w qu tv kris of all bar
ga:nsiii this w





dort 1. L2., at 1.4k), 4
....b...., and est
Men's Wool Cheviot shirts
t tiaii riee.
Af • • I
Meti%. Merino
_
:Men's all %void Unier,nirt
.tt 50e.
11en's all wool Under,lin-t.
. 
nled color:, awl leeigns
at•„3 !lever 81041
.v:iite and e.dored. g oat 25c.
white and ('Ill •red, go at 40e.
width, fancy, and se act, go)
Ilan., go at 7
I e
oK'.
Men's all wool Undershirt black, latest out go




Now Is The Time To Secure iiargaris At
Th0 P. SG G. Csh Bargain $toro,
„.,,i(:(11 '.11,:i. ¶ 1111 anti ;.Xiniti.1
111101111111111111•111M MINIM111.11111
1.11011111.1R4 "."." ,  ,7
LIFE IN MINING :AMPS.
I ees Danger and Lees Noise le 
TIAl111 T1118111 
37.9
in Any of the. Large cities.
There is a fascination about 
mining
life which, "awe having jemmied 
a
mate eannot easily be retaken
 iff. A
miner who has made a rood s
take by
Isis lomtions ftt first proposes to
1 • self to travel, then to mettl
e down WI I •
in his own original borne; b
ut after a it, I
little while he thevoi-ere that 
he him- .11 8 114
telt has ehatenel, that old 
ties have
beet' broken and that he is disap
point- ELNIN
ro1 in hie fernier itemeiatilers.
 Things
at leitne 04-eili to lots',' li,.xpli
dshly
Alt altuoet irresistible int- bopKIN
pulse, a transferred rt. letelgia. a W
OE-
Mg for the i•lear, bracing mountain air
and Ilw war. of tier me
lte thou
seizes hew
It is ditnotet i.. eotitent etes
es self
with the motertotion• life of Ilte faultier
CI • • • after having tooted it
'more ,-thilr rating otte. The attraction
of the  • es ill the hope of
tleingt. that ef eeurets leas much or
tit de with it Th. friendships fo
rmed,
Cie freedom of thought and enst
out.
Ili" npirit o.f camaraderie. end t
he en'
'in' Alter/toe of commercial comp
etition
have Heir influenne as well.. So
 reun-
iter% of mete having acquired a c
om-
petence In. mining. make their 
head-
quarters still in the mining coun
try
a tuatter of preference, not 
neeessity.
Suck meti are nitwit in the liab
le of
taking short tripe away, eu•ti are
 to be
met with all through the highway
s and
byways of travel. To be able to
 lead
the' pleasant. independent life 
is I et•
dream of the less fortunate ones. 
Mm'
ti's are very apt to disparage thei
r call-
ing while they arc actively eng
aged in
It; they may term it "ii dog'
s life,'' but
let them mire lw freed, ina.rk 
how they
hanker after it:
Some people suppose thet a w
ining
camp is an unusually dangerous 
sort of
place, full' of desteradoe
s and "held
'lin.- where every man etwriert his
 life
tit his hand. The inisconeeption 
has
been handed down Irons rceglier, wik
l-
er times, and has been kept 
allye by
the remit:wing of tenderfoot newspa-
per correspendents. A man is fe
r safer
in it mining camp than on Cherry 
Hill,
New yerk: Tar Flat, San Fritneisee. o
r
large areas in any tit our nem; 
motel
more indeed than ie parte 1..f 1.0n
d.vg
or I'aris. So far as robbery is te
m
eerned one is not mate anywhere, in
 the
o.ountaitts or in the towns.
As to affrays of other kinds, a ma
n
who is sober, minds his own busi
nete
and does net set op as a fighter wo
uld
always be let alone. If be doe
s not
earry It "gull" see inueli the better f
or
hint. for there Is among the ro
ughest
characters a certain sense of chivalr
y.
which they would call "squareness
,"
tiled prevents attack upon an unan
nee
imin. The practice of carrying ar
ms Is
Hot at all 'never-ell in the mountaina
When pistols are worn they are k
ept
tint of sight. Indeed, there is not muc
h
use to .as petweful man In carrying arm
s
at all.
If he is "held tip- by the "nevi
agents- he is always at a disadvatitage,
leine taken unexpectedly. and tr
ilell
they lot' usthe drop till itilti a Mot
iOg
toward tile hip pocket would be to 
take
large ehanees. If the custom, too fa
r as
it glee of carrying weapons may 
mute
times heel to unpremeditated fatal e
n.
e ters,'it ale) line the effort of mak-
ing men quiet and cautiellegtKOlt 
giving
taretini.- Albert Williains In Engie
eee
Lag.
515. Growth of the Typewriter.
Fifteen years ago there were not
metre t han steeographers em -
ployed in the city of New York,
while typewriting -machines of any
practical utility wer•• entirely un-
known. Today there are fully 
5.000
young men and women who 
gain a
livelihood through thl• nee of short-
hand writing and the typewriter,
anti there Si" pr i,11,11•1‘• bum more
penento y, piing girle, whit
earn II VIII MIthar III/11111e BM copyists by
tht-ir topertteses in the tuse of the
typewriting' mat-bine. An addition-
al field ef employment sprung
op. and a hitherto undeveloped and
myeterietus art hats lexsene almost
 a
necessity of a cimmion school educe,-
non. The biniineras man of today
who does not employ a etenog,-rapher
and who uses the pen instead of 
the
typewriter in his correspondence 
is
looked upon at feehioned 
and ,
slow in his Imeineen methods.
At hetet half a dozen typewriting
machines, each capahle of doing
retell anti Ur neptable work, hav
e
been put ittion the market. and th
e
ability tit operate one of these ma
-
-Illness at a fair rate' of speed hats 
be-
enne more valuable to ite ptenesso
r
than the skill of the most exp
ert
penman. All of this is tnerely a con-
cession to the spirit of the time
s:
which demand* the greatest amitunt
of work in the shorteet tensible time I
The eorreetenelente of the business
's
man, which formerly kept him co
n
tined to his tleek during the greate
r
portion of his. leveret*s homes, im n
ow
dispersed of in a fussy minutte by O
w
aid of a slewthand clerk, while th
e
I letUorit are printed in clear and le
e'
ble characters and in much lem time
than was nsiiiired when the pen was
the only Int-alla employed in corn.




Theo Ticket Seller Knew.
"Talking of funny blunders." isaid
the Mall III ale hat' 01111.-0. 
COUrso
lit•iar no 'eel of thettL The 
ale-f-
lay a well dreeetell !nun came
 to O. •
u vale, caltetfnoir,taetSiVolut lb,: Nit Al tilt
was strong. but I re•osted it and
 gay,.
hum two ininstiet levees, which
 were
what he watited."- Kate F
ield's
Washinghin
11 le.' !)4 ie. and Liver rills
, Whet hefty wee 0E44 we gave her c.listra A, Act on a new principal-regul
ating
Coeds at COST. 
, w5l1i1 III., .1 ea a Mild, Me visit for . 'ionoria t he liver, it 'Int ae h anti bowelsthrough the here**. A new discov-1
to mak,. room for 
her 
haiiii_ / wbse eh. lts,awis Nies, she chit,' L.. ,...•„41.
_
wh...b.. b., uhative.e rave th. (..s.c.t  Pry. ID. Miles' l
'illa miwedily cure .
14110110111MP, bad taste, torpid child- i
ren, Smelliest, mildeed, eureet !











.1 kinds or Work on INGINS, BOILERS, -;.k.W
MT LUNG MACHINERY Try them,
TRET, Near Pri upon
svi
1)111118s:1:I
NIMI: NT Kt ,'
0 t111' TA-r4






A SURF AND CE4TAI4 CORE. KNOWN 1CR 
15 YEARS PS
. THE BEST REMEDY FOR PILES.
PCEPAREtDBf RICHAROSON.TAYLOR M.: r'








11a. I. csszt. (Illykorc Grove Farm. home
of lay-Eyrefieel Racine, Win,, say.: "Alter trying
every kilown remedy, I removed a large Hun
ch
of two years Mantling. trolls *3 year old filly.
with three •pplleattons of
QUINN'S OINTMENT
It Istbe heat preparation i have ever need or heard
of. I heartily recommend 11 10 all Horsemen."
/ease hundreds of each tesSarnardefs.
Prke.111'..Se p.r Kole. Ask your draggle' for It. If l
a
my ma asaml sa .3" almurp1 or salvvr for trinities.
W. It, F.:141)V JE 1 IF. Whitehall, N. Y.











itcorn ali 111 lern :usprateerSinl• 
Central'. e ear at Ca-- to
I. trot nf 110,1' y every li %print* Martel 
vt +Moat-tit to 1'•o unser, ". 
eweri ta•
ree:e eue)ded will. thv aost tar i
niarart it fl 411/pi 'on Bee
Frenr SO veers eiperle 
eharge 01 the I 'ultiterx Su- tepee.*
YTI-1, ne'gr. UA 1,1,1; NIS, EDeY
 A itl) k M 0111:E' W Prepset
ittlesir I Hell Age •he I
W. Ma' I Street.
lartcork. Iterilleett our; 40 .
-







HERS, BEN C BOY
slicock. Este with Ilern,lon & Major. ,ii,weliK
DIECCi ilIiS & Ca,
'Iv CO1E3 AC; 4C)
Sol smen and Corn. Merchants









Foik (H I LLS,MALARIA _
&-BILIOLSSNE55. N
As pleasant asj_tmon Syrup ik
cirk5. , No PAi.
IYIEMBE
way ask for (IRON t:,1 don't ac
hue, jufit as good. Grovels Tasteless
dosn • while many of the ne.v, tin'
conteins hut twenty-fotnj to thirty
lar one and retail* for 50
DI.E.11)1CLNE COMPANY. Lit.,
tlt et the Tasteless Chill Tonic which
 has
geen such universal satisfaction. an
ti
which von hear yr it neighbors talki
ng
about is GROVE'S. To get the
 original
and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic
, al-
eet cheap. nntried atentnutts, claim
ing to
illTon le holds full Sox., and contains 411
ried tasteless toni -s nly hold 4 'a o
n, and
)(see Grove's Tonic ;a as large as an'.' d
ol.
cente. Mantifeenteed by PARI
S




Privi of LAMM% /1118•111IL, AppairAtle.
Va.4srsut OnIversIls. • large heftiness SO
Yawl WO peallo Is.. es roans R
ichest !wt.
`Astoria la Reale. Art. Callothealce. Health.
 Aoseset-
Iplilty jolly _Ileslmad Graassisa •Sdreat.,
Rev. W rnren. D. Ilk.„ Plaaamr NASHVILLE
. TTNN
- -
ENSBORO FEMALEan, Moo 1.411141ns.. 5,..toritithr* Path paNna, am" a 1 1.1.1 aaalara
A Inonrough salt, altos, 111.r "E.-niers, aildrees W
. EL OTLART, alwesselkeels, hip,
I
ge t
e*.
Win•
•••
